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Holland City News.
39.

VOL. IV. NO.
$hc goltoml

•'

cin,

Buli»

LTOWARD, M.

IfoBRIDB, G.

W., Attorney^Law and Sol lei*
tor in Chancery; office with M. D. Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.

OFFICE j VAN LANDEGEND'S BLOCK.

VAN SCHELVEN,

ivl

Editor and Pnbliiliir.

TISK3 Or 8UBSCBIPTION:-t2.00p«y»irU almei.

J. Counsellorat Law and Solicitor at
Chancery. Office. In Nlbbclmk’s building.
West of Post office.

One

months.

I/TITK.J.,

IV

Dealer In all kinds of meats and
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.

II.. Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th
1

street.

Attorneyat Law and Collecting
Agent. Office In Kenyon’s block, 2nd floor,
J.,

River street.

square of ten Hues, (nonpareil,) 75 cent*
r Hrst insertion, and 85 cents for each enbsequent Insertion for any period under three

First Ward Meat Market; best of
Meats always on hand. Eighth street.

Kanufictorisi,Kllli, Chcps, Etc.

rPEN EYCK,

A

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

LEYS, P..

IV

y-ANDERHAAR,

ART, F.

/

J»B PBINTINO PUOMPTLY AND NIATLT DONE.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.

il

mm,

•

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

Fii;;
rages constantly on hand.

Attpmji.

PUBM8II1D. EVERY SATURDAY AT

mm

MICH.,

giwtoni.

dJitij geuiji.

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

A

G.

HOLLAND,

IMSSCHKRA.,

Attorney at Law, Notary Pub
lie and Conveyancer.Kenyon’s building.
Corner oPElghth aim River street.

v

I I KALI), R. K., Manufacturerof mfl Dealer In
A 1 Agricultural Implements: commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.

DAUELS, VAN PHTTEiTA CO.,

I

Proprletimi

of Hugger MUU; (8ieam Saw and Flour

Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

It.

I 3 x. | 6 M. I

Bakerlti.

Square ...............

1

3 50
5 00
8 00
8 00 10 00
.................. 5 0"
................ 8 00 10 00 n no
** Column ................. 10 HO 17 no 25 00
.............. 17 00 25 00 40 00
................. 25 00 40 00 65 00

*
3 ”
“
34
i ;;
“

OCOTT, W-

OINNKKANT. J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
IJ Bakery; baking done to order; 8lh street.
OESSINK, Mrs.

L., Proprietress of City Bakery;
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In
this line served on call; 8th street.

l

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $100 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published withoutcharge.

Baaklcg ini Exchange.

I/’ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV. Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eightn and
River streets.

’

1

J-. Planlnff, Matching,Scroll-sawing and Moulding; ItTvcr street.

W..

VTERBBBK, H.
CO., Proprietors of the
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of building msterlal furnished at Grand Rapids prices.

v

13,

1875.

in Mie

country. The Park

contains 3,100
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote
Agent, Notary Pahllc and Conveyancer; ColBarbera.
acri‘9, 450 of which have been enclosed for
lections made in Hollandand vicinity.
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
the Exhibition. Besides litis tract, there
J \B GROUT L., FashionableBarber and Haircutter.Rooms one door east of City Hotel. y AN SCHELVEN, G„ Notary Public. Justice will be largo yards near by for the ExhibiAll advertising bills collectable quarterly.
tion of stock, and a farm of 42 acres has
imcc
Book* isd Stationery.
already been suitably planted for the tests
I)INNEKANT,Miss A. M., Dealer In Hooka A \yALSH, II., Notary Public, Conveyancer, of ploughs, mowers, reapers, and other
Btationury ; Confectionary, Toys, etc. ; River
agricultural machinery.
^.8t;n2t™,"r‘n';u

iL

D

Rail Roate.

Asc,,t

eireet

T., A CO., Dealers In Books,
Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles;opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
IT

Effect,

Sunday, Sept. 12, 1875.
Leave

Trains.

“
“

Grand Rapids.

“
“
“
“

5.45 a. m.
10.27 “ “

7.3.51a. m.

| 9.50 “
8.15 p. in.
12 25 p.
) 5.15 “ “
j 6.50.“
* 6 05

“
“
“

“
m.
“

““

f 9.30

“ “

9.23 p.

1

r'LFERDINK W. A U.

Hj

New

10.30 “

“ “
11.80“ “

f 9.20
1

Aj/VTc„rPnPbYlcsS5ir™ld'“C':'W0‘1,“
2. Manufacture*,
Eighth street.

4.

Art,

5.

Machinery,

10.

1

15 a. m.

5.45 a. m.
8.15 p. m.
5. 15 “ “

12.25 p.m.

9.35“ “

1

* Runs Sundays[only.

\OE8BURG. J. O., Dealer in Drugs and

Medi-

clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Physician'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.

ES'.

k

objects must
buildings.

Sawing Kaohlaai.

I)ERTSCH, D. General dealer in Dry
Jj Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;

O

ven trains,will be run by Chicago time, which
minutes later than Columbus time.

is

:

.........

1.

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealer* In

be provided for in

special

Taken Effect, Sunday, June

RAPIDS

ROM GR’ND

Express. Mail.
Ep. x.
A. X.
4 15
8 00
4
5
6
6
6
6

29

8
9
9
9
10
10

31
00
14
30
45

P.M.
8 30
A.M.
8.50
A X.
2 30
A. X.

705
P. X
1 10

Express. Mall.
A. X.
10 00
9 40
8 35
8 08
8 00
7 40
7 15
A.X.
5 50
P.X.
10 40
P.X.
11 25
P.X.

Grand Rapids.

14
15

Grandville.
Allegan.
Otsego.
Pialnwell.

40
50
08

15
A. X.
11 50
P.X.
6 30
P.X.
5 35
P. X.
10 10
A.X.
4 05

TO GR’ND RAPIDS.

STATION*.

Cooper.
Kalamaxoo.
White Pigeon.
Chicago.

Toledo.

X.
50

82
25

600
|5 51
5 35
5 20

>«.
8 45
A.X.
9 20
A.X.
10 55

A.X

720

700

P.X.
20

A.X.
12 55

Cleveland.
Buffalo.

P.
7
7
6

12

Mioh. Lake Shore Bail Boai
Taken

Monday, July

Effect,

Btavai, Weed, Bark, Ite.

Flour and

No. 4
p. m.
7 40
7 00
6 40
6 05
5 85
4 42
8 40

Ooiax South.

STATION^

No. 8
p.

No.

m.

p.

Muskegon

12 15
11 45
11 40
11 15
10 50
10 80
9 40

2
2
2
8
8
8
4

Ferrysburg

Grand Haven

Ste
Fillmore
Allegan

8

No. 1

m.

00
35
38

03
35
52

a.

m.

7
8
18
9
11
11

80
20
85
80

45

and fountains, of bathing house's and boat-

and shrubbery-of

houses, of flowers

grading and leveling,of doing everything
in

your power to make

all

these beautiful

and valleys hud and blossom as the

hills

will make will pay

vidend every

you a
day the year round and

life long,

diall

and thousands shall share

man, woman and

do
promptly. You can at least plant an
elm or a rose bush every year, and you
will not have lived in vain. Those towns
and villages will most prosper which faschild do something in this matter, and
it

test multiply their local attractions.

You

will all, of course, vote for schools, churches

and work shops, and

you

this is right,

must march onward beyond

but

these

points as fast as you can with a proper reto other

Look out for pubendow them. Look

duties.

lic institutions and

tiful

every year.

Your

hearts will be

made

belter and your souls will be richer

for so

doing. Pardon hi* friendly critimy best wishes for your
t

cism, and accept

continual prosperity.”

—

Street.

v

.

„

'

^

Sec'y.

T

00

TV

»
05

1

along all your highways, of public parks

T

yAN

Sola* North.

time to think of sidewalksand shade trees

Committee, have raised $80,000 for the erThe want of ihoroqgh training is the
ection of a pavilion in which to exhibit
great
want of our time. Our system of
vertisement.
ing done. River Street.
every kind of women’s work. To this
collection, women of all nations are ex- education— we use the word herein Its
Qrootrlii.
pected to contribute.
fullest sense— has always been too supor
The list of special buildings is constantL^LIETSTRA,A., Groceriesand Supplies; •
flcial. We Americans, more generally
ready market for country produce; a choice
ly increasing, and present indicationsare
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
Watch** and Iivilry.
that their total number will be from 200 to than any under the sun, undervalue trainrpK VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store; A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma- 250. Most of the important foreign na- ing as a preparation for work. We make
1. a choice Block of groceries always on hand.
tions
England. Germany, Austria, haste to be rich, and equally to step into
Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Eighth street. ElghthsTreet^6 0,<*e8te8tab,,,llInentIn the city; France, Sweden, Egypt, Japan, and othpositions for which we are not at all or at
Omral Dialin.
OSLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal- ers— are putting up one or more structnrea
each, for exhibiting purposes, or for the best but im|>erfectlyfitted. “They make
I'UUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealer* In Dry Good*,
use of the commissioners, exhibitorsand doctors very easily, now-a-days,”said an
1/ Grocerle*, Crockery,Glassware,Hat*, Caps,
visitors. Offices and headauarters of this eminent physician in conversation not long
Clothingand Feed; River street.
kind, usually of considerable architectural
ago, and in their haste will often spoil the'
TTHFIBLD,J . J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods,
Jtyffial gotiers.
beauty, are provided by the State of Penn
X1 Floor and Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Job;”
and wo may truly say the same of
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana,Illinois, MichiCigar* at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth street,
gan, New Jersey, New York, Connecticut, nearly all other professions.New York it
F. A A. M.
rpB ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Missouri, full of half-made lawyers, whose whole
Grocerle*, etc.; Notary Public and conveyA RtGULAB Coramnnicatlonof Unity Lodmk, Kansas, Virginia, West Virginia, Nevada, life must be passed in an effort to cover
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall, Wisconsin, Iowa, and Delaware; and it is
PUTTEN G. A CO„ General Dealers, in Holland, Mich*, on Wednesday evening. November likely that others will follow the example. up deffleienciesand hide their lack of proDry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats and 10, at 7 o'clock,
A number of Trade and Industrial As- per furnishing for their work. Other proGxo. Lacdeb, W. M.
Gaps, Floor, Provisions, etc.; River sL
sociations, which require large amounts of fessions and all the handicrafts are crowdJ. O. Doles ubo,
47-jy
space, will be providedfor in special buildYIT ERKMAN, H. D., Dealer in Dry Goods, Groed with similarly unfit pretenders to skill;
v
cerles,Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
ings. Among these are the photographI. 0-To- F.
Store, Eighth street.
ers, the carriage builders,the glass makers, but in Journalismand literature,in greater
Yy ERKMAN A SONS, General DealersIn Dry HoLLANDClty Lodge. No. 192, IndepondentOrder the cracker bakers the boot and shoe number than anywhere else, porhsps, are
Goods, Groceries,Hats and Caps, etc.; of Odd Fellows, holds It* regular meetings at Odd manufacturers,beside, quite a number of found persons of this incompetent sort.
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River sL Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening individual exhibllori.The great demand*
of each week.
In law, medicine,theology, and the handfor space will probably rentierthis course
Ylsltlng brother* are cordiallv Invited.
Karims.
icrafts
“some” training is deemed easennecessary to a considerable extent, esvt nr
N. O.
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.
TTAVEUKATE, G, J. First Ward Hardware
pecially for exhibitors who have been tar- tial, and nobody tries to follow any trade
Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
dy in making their applications.In the
street.
of professionother than that of writing
Special Notice.

X

1875.J

19,

U

DEIDSEMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers in rhUKEMA & BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
1\ Furnltare A Coffins; Eighth street. See adShop. Horse shoeing and all kinds of repair-

1875.

22,

:

Is being

L

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.

England

out for your streets and highways and imprepared under the superviprove them. Make your town, your vil
sion of a Board of Officersrepresenting the
several Executive Departmentsof the lage and your home more and more beau-

and

I/'ANTERS, R., Dealer in Staves. Wood and Government. A fine building of 4^f acres
Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-staff, Ac.. Ac. In
Vennema’s Brick Bulldlng.-See Advertisement. IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street. is provided for the purpose, space In which
will be occupied by the War, Treasury,
Tobacco and Cigars.
Fnnltur*.
Navv, Interior, Post Office and AgrlculT^E ROLLER, G. J., Generaldealer In Tobacco. turn! Departmentsand the Smithsonian
VI E YER Hy A CO., Dealers in all kinds of FnrCigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Institute.
ivl nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frame*, etc. ; River *treet.
Wagoaaaken and Blackimitha.
The Women’s Centennial Executive

p

New

'Ime to think of the improvement of

your public streets and highways. It

gard

An important special exhibitionwill be
made by the United States Government,

__

Flour sad Fiid.

‘JO

.....

x1.”

Mixed trains.
All trains on this road, Inclndln the Grand Ha-

in*

ToUl .................................
47.47
A., Surgeon,Physician Obstctriclan,
Regular
graduated
anrf
Licensed.
OfThis provides nearly ten more acres for
yAN PUTTEN, Wx., Dealer In Drugs, Medi- flee at residence, corner 9tb and Fish street.
clues, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
exhibiting space than there were at VienW. Van Dbn Bkbu’b Family Medicines; River St.
na, the largest InternaiiohalExhibition
Saldlsri.
yet held. Yet the applications of exhibiU7AL8H HEBER, Druggist & Pharmacist:a full
v
stock of goods appertaining to the business
tors have been so numerous as to exhaust
V2S;,;"TraMnrri^;ii,;r
it
See advertisement.
the space, and many important classes of

t Daily except Saturdaysand Sundays.

All other trains dally excoptlSundays.

Agriculture,
7. Horticulture,
8.

ftCHOUTEN,R.

Dry food*.

I*

forgotten. Let every
Art Gallery ........ 1.5
Machinery Building.. 14
Agricnltnral Building10
HorticulturalBuild-

y

v

“It

your

ence,

cor. Eighth and River streets.

I Daily except Saiurda

I

kedlclne*.

which are quite ns ap-

[ Main Building ...... 21.47 in your investmentwhen you ore dead and

8. Education and Scl- j

V

Buffalo

)

KROLD, K.. Manufacturer of and dealer lu
II Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;

m.

*6.03 “ “
3.25 p. m.
6.50 “ “

Mlniug and Metal-

I f

ud

in closing,

propriate for the West as

money you

lurgy,

Drug*

10.15 a. m.
| 2.35 p. m.

“

1.

River street*

f

1

General dealers

remarks

articles to

Departmenti. Building*. Acre*.

Pbyiiciam.

Boocs and Shoes; repairing neatly done;

Lf

Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 7.35 a. m.

“ “
“ “
“
“
&
Chicago.
“ “
“
“

In

195

rose, and be more and more your pride
be exhibited have been
and Joy. In this good work you must be
classifiedin seven departments,which, for
the most part, will be located in appropri- united, harmonious and persevering,and
ate buildings, whose several areas are us the blessed yearly investment of time and

The

follows:

Boot* ind Shot*.

Arrive <U
Holland.

Holland.

Pbotopspb*.

I\.

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore B. B.
Taltn

ANTER8, L.

^

NO.

contributions of American artists, upplicaHons from abroad call for more than four
times the exhibiting space afforded by Ute
The Act ol Cougrew which provided
great Memorial Hall. Provialon for the
for “celebratingthe one hundn th Annisurplus will be made in temporary flreversary of American Independence, by
proot buildings, though all exhibiting naholding an InternationalExhibition of
tions will be represented In the central Art
Arts, Manufactures,and Products of the Gallery.
Soil and Mine,” authorized the creation
The Secretary of the Navy has arranged
of the United Slates Centennial Commisthat a United States war vessel shall call
sion, and entrusted to it the management
next spring, at convenientEuropean ports,
of the Exhibition. This body is composto collectand transport hither to the Exed of two Commissioners from each State
and Territory, nominated by the respective !» . * clic wor*w American artists resident in Europe. Among the ports thus
Governors, and commissioned by the Prestar designated,are Souihumptoiifor Enident of the United States. The entergland, Havre for France. Breman for Gerprise, therefor, is distinctly a national
many, and Leghorn for Italy, to which, if
one, and not, us has some! linos been
desirable, others may lie added.
stated, the work of a private corporation.
The Exhibilionwill he opened on May
Mr. Henry C. Dowkn lately delivered
10th, 1876, and remain open every day, except Sundays, until November lOih. an address at the fair in Woodstock,
There will be a fixed price of 50 cents for Conn., in which he made the following

admission to all the buildings and
grounds.
AITILMS P. II., Manufacturerof Farm Pumps,
Tlte Centennialgrounds are situated on
k j All kinds of wood turningand sawing on the western hunk of the SchuylkillRiver,
hand and done to order. River street.
and within Fairmount Park, the largest
public park in proximity to the great city
Notary Public*
in the world, and one of the i^ost beautiful
IJ08T, HKNRY I)., R,-al E*tate and Insurance

I

WHOLE

n no R’

©ur

XX

patfeetji.

Main Exhibition Building, for example,

333,800 sausre feel of space has been ap- for the press without some preliminary
plied for by the beginning of October by knowledge, at least, of technicalities; but
open on Sundays, until further notice is
American exhibitors only; whereas, the the common thought seems to be that anyLANDEGEND A MELTS, Dealers in given.
aggregate space which it has been possible
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Fanning Implebody can write a newspaper article.—
Hkber Walsh,
ments; Eighth street.
to reserve for the United States DepartProprietor.
-*•*
ment, is only 160,000 square feet, about
Botsli.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874. "
one-third of which will be consumed by
The queation of reading the Bible In the
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsxan, Proprietor
passage ways.
Connecticut
public schools has come to a
t A. First-class
accommodation. Free Buss to and
Sewing Machines.
The Machinery Building, like the others,
from the Trains. Eighth street.
lively climax in Newtown, in that State.is already fully covered by applications.—
Mr. A. J. Clark of this city has secured
pITY HOTEL. J. W. Mindbbhout,Proprietor.
There are about k,000 American exhibitors The priest of the parish, Father McCartin,
\J Built In 1873; FurnishedInelegant style, and the agency of the Weed Sewing Machine.
in this department, 150 English, and 150 objected to the use of the Book, but the
a first-class hotel thronghout.
The machines will be kept on hand at his
from other European countries— which Is local Board of School Visitors decided
T)HOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicab Proprietor; residence on Market Street. Every about 250 more than entered the Vienna
opposite the C. & M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good machine purchased is warrantedand buyMachinery Exhibition. Extra provision against him and directed the continuance
accommodation; building and furniture new.
ers are instructed in the use of them. Call
Is being made for annexes to accomrao. of the custom. Father McCartin, accorand
'
Limy asd Sals Stable*.
date the hydraulic machinery, the steam dlngly, entered the largest public school
hammers, forges,hoisting engines, boilers, in the place one morning recently during
TbOONB A ALBERTL Livery and Sale Stable.
X> Officeandbarnon Market street. Everything The statesmen of the country seem plumbers,carpenters, etc.
flrst-class.
Power in the Machinery Hall will be the reading of the Bible at the opening of
likely.tohave an opportunityto exercise
chiefly supplied by a pair of monster Cor- the seaslon, and ordered the Catholic
VTIBBELIKK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; their skill in reconcilingthe clause of the
liss engines. Each cylinder is 40 inches scholara to take up their studies and pay
iv Office of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
new constitution of Nebraska, which pro- in diameter, with a stroke of ten feet; the
street, near Market.
no attention to the reading. He was sumvides for the electionof United States fly wheel is 81 feet in diameter,and
marily ejected by the teacher Jand the conKirehast Tailor*.
Senaton by the people, with the provision weighs 55 tons; the horsepower is 1 400sequence
of the proceeding has been the
and the number of boilers U 20. Tbii enTbOSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
0 *in ready made clothing and GenU’ Furnish- of the Constitution of the United States ginerfrives about a mile of ahafting.
outbreak of a very bitter religiousfeud in
ing Goods.
which declares that the Senate of the UnitFor the Art Exhibition, the most emin- the town.
yORST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehas- ed States shall be composed of “two Sen- ent American artists are understood to be
ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing ator* from each state chosen by the Legis- at work, and it may be confidentlystated
Governor Allen, of Ohio, baa just appromptly attended to. River street.
that especially in the department of landlature thereof.”
scape paintina, the United States will pre- pointed his successfulcompetitor, General
WJ VOL, u. u.. merwuni lauor. Fall line of
Gent* FurnishingGoode kept la stock.
sent a finer display than the public has Hayes, a Commissioner from Ohio to the
Corner Eighth and Market street.
Have you paid you subscription.
been led to expect, Quite aside from the Centennial Exhibition,

y AN

E., Dealer in General Hardware; cor. Eighth and River street.

Produce,Etc.
Apples,

9

Beans,

aieofc
a,
300

bushel .................
bushel ...................

so

V. @
X

Clover seed, f bushel ...........
doxen ....................
Honey, f lb .......................
18

§
®

[^

Hay, f ton .........................
Onions, f bushel ...............
Potatoes, f bushel ..............
Timothy Seed, f bushel ......... ‘
Wool, fib .....................

'

8 50

20
25
18 00

40
go
fix 4 00

W

Wood, Staves, Etc,

“
“

Cordwood, maple, dry ..................
• o qo

“

green

beach, dry..

*•

............#
..... ’

.........

.

2 00

green....,'..........

Hemlock Bark ....................
.’.”5 Was
Staves, pork, white oak,
Staves, Tierce,
........
12
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... . oofix 8
Heading bolts, hardwood ............... ./IT 4
Stave bolts, softwood .......... ....... ...... g
Stave bolts, hardwood .................... ' 4
Railroad ties, ...........................

“

50

............. qq

...

..

00
50
50
50

qq
ft

Grain, Feed, Etc.
{Corrected by the “Hugger

MUU.)

Wheat, white f bushel ............ @ 1 1
Corn, shelled f bushel .............
Oats f bushel .....................
Buckwheat, f bushel .............
Bran, f ton...; ................... HI

83Q
Q

“

f

Barley,

100

f

1)

100

.....
ft

10
35
40
15
00

.

........

200

si™Lo°ft
.....
Flour, f 100
...................
...

a ig

Pearl Barley, f 100

7 00

ft

ft

..... ........
.

5300

V
yAN
v

The City Drug Store will bo kept

-

-

•

I

examine.

.

.

V

................

...........

DER VEEN,

®

'

YT

*

%

distiller*
wspvmderifiictment,and the proseCUtiODB" ip be pushed

sure the

perforfcpyiceofBultan’sjiroc

was a bitter,determined fight, the very large
vote cast— over 57,000— attestingthe interest
tHE
Thebe' is mnch sufferingamong the indus- taken in it. The Republican ticket, which was
Two severe earthquake shocks were felt in trial classes of Germany,and the goverhment supported by large numbers of Democrats, was
elected by a handsomemajority,the disreputaAtlanta, Ga., and the surrounding country on is being asked to establishloan banks as a
bles were routed horse, foot and dragoous, and
the 3d inst. There was a rumbling sound, with means of relieving tbe distress,... Advices Chicago is saved from the threateneddanger of
a waving moUon, which shook the earth and from Russia give doleful accounts of tbe un- a second era of Tweedism.
1

vigorously. of reform'to
refon
the iKsurgentlin

icos,

iitj
HOLLAI0

MICHIGAN.

CITT,

paralleled failure of this year's harvest. The
failure has been general all over the country,
aud includes every species of crops.... The
French Assembly met on Nov. 4 ... .So far from
being crushed out by Turkey, the insurrection

WASHINGTON.
Thebi was coined at the

various mints of the

country, during the month of October,*5,-

THE EAST.

785,225 worth of all kinds of coin.. . .The proceedings of the Third District Court of Utah
Territory, ordering the imprisonment of Brigham Young until *9,500 be paid by bim to Ann
Eliza Young, was brought before the Cabinet,
at a meeting last week, and by them referred

Samuil T. Abbott, of Oealpoe, N. H., ret> ordered hie wife by severingher heed
with an ax. He then hung kimeelf,but wan
cut down before life was extinct, and is now in
to the Attorney-General,witli a new of detertail.... The First National Bank of Pittston.
mining the exact status of the ease. The
Pa., was entered by burglars,last week, and
robbed of *40,000 in bonds and money.
.The question presented is, whether the arrest of
Massasoit Hills, at Fall River. Mass., have Brigham Young could be made on the grounds
claimed by the woman, for the reason that her
been destroyedby fire. Loss, 1150,000.
The Beecher scandal has been suddenly re- marriage with Young was illegal,being contrary to the laws of the United Htates, and
vived by the New York and Brooklyn Associa- that she cannot take advantage of her own
tion of Congregationalpastors, who have wrong.
appointeda committeeto investigatecharges
The Secretary of the Treasury has addressed
cently

.

.

against Mr. Beecher.
a circularto

H. B. Guflin A Co., the well-knownNew
York dry goods merchants, have been indicted

ing that no

NATIONAL FINANCES.
Some Idea as to What It Costs to Run the
Revenue Hurean— Items that Enter Into
the Maintenance of Our DiplomaticEstablishment.

A Constantinople dispatchsays the Russian
The report of Mr. Ela, Fifth Auditor
Ambassadorhas had a long interviewwith the of the Treasury, of the businessof his
Bultan. He represeutedto him the maladmin- office for the last year, has been sent the
istration of the oountrv,the discontent of the Secretaryof the Treasury. It sho^s the
population,the dilai idation of the finances, cost of tue diplomaticservice of the govand the consequent urgency of reform.
ernment to have been as follows:
The members of the Franoo-American Union For foreign Minister*....... ........... $
336,343
.

I

in Paris gave a grand banquet at the Hotel du

|

jJorConiuli ............................. 641,363
36,777
PMsIxSedad by cS^‘.V.,..,/.V.,.V.'.,.’‘ 6!I7.988
148,816
'xceMof fees above Conaular expenses,

Wulibuni

Col. Fon,.yt „bo
be allowed from England from this date, in b, MiuiBter*
promised the hearty co operationof A menca in | 0f seamen dlachsrged abroad ..........
consequence of the prevalence of the mouth
the project started by French citizens to erect a Number of seamen sent home ...........
disease in that country.
monument in New York harbor, in commemo- Paid out to representativesof sallow and
Augustus H. Gayloud, of Michigan, has ration of the 100th anniversary of the indeciUieuB who dl*d abroad ..............
INTEKN4L HEVENUK EXI’XKHEH.
been appointedAssistant Attorney-General for pendence of the United Htates.
The cost of Internal He venue Collector*
the Interior Department, vice Wm. A. Smith,
The Prince of Wales has arrived safely in
who were paid by salary and oommie-

.

Profs. Parsons aud Martin,of the New York
TheologicalSeminary, and Rev.Charles H. Everest, of the Church of the Puritans,Brooklyn ....
The undertakers of Williamsburgh, N. Y„
are greatly excited about tbe queer operatious
of a boffiit-maker in that city. It baa been discovered that he was in the habit of robbing
cemeteriesof the coffins deposited in newlymade graves. His plan waa to visit a graveyard at night, remove the coffins from the
rough box cases,take the corpse out of the coffin,
put it in tbe box and refill the grave. The
coffins thus procured would be taken to the
city and sold to some undertaker. The offender,
whose name is Wm. Blake, has been arrested.
....Daring the performance in a New York
theater, Uie other evening, Superintendent
Jenkins,of the Society for the Prevention of
Crueltyto Children,raided upon the stage and
took in charge tbe little trapeze performer
known as Leo. The wee acrobat, who is about
6 years old, was in the act of walking a tight
rope with a balancingpole at the time of the
raid. When it became known, however, what
was the object of tbe whole affair,the audience
gave expressionsof their satisfaction and sympathy in a burst of applause.

in Bosnia and Herzegovinashows signs of
healthy vigor. The military leadersin those
provinces have taken the preliminary steps
toward proclaiminga national government

.

The Present Diplomatic
Resident

A

44,486
9,363

'

47,1*4
816

Relation

Between

^

press dispatch

m

Louvre recently. Two hundred guests eat
down to the table, and M. <to Laboulaye, the
the Collectors of Customs announc- distinguishedjurisconsult and member of the ' C?10* rcHev‘“«distressed sesimn in
Assembly, presided. Speeches were delivered
i,nmV ......
importation of neat cattle or hides

for smuggling silks.,..Interest in Moody and
Sankey’s revival meetings in Brooklyn is on the
decline, and the attendance is growing smaller
each day.. . .Lewis G. Phillips A Co., cap manufacturers of New York, have failed for a heavy
amount. ... At a businessmeeting of Plymouth
Church, Brooklyn,last week, the names of resigned.
Deacon West and Mrs. Francis D. Moulton
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
were dropped from the roll of membershipon decided that under the statutes all inventions
the ground of continued absence. Mrs. Moulton protested through her counsel, Roger A. for ageing spirits, when brought into use in
Pryor, stating that her absencewas an entorced bonded warehouses, according to ths proposione, caused by the crime of adultery commit- tion made to the department, constitutethe
ted by Henry Ward Beecher. which she knew work of rectificationand purification,aud those
to be true through confessionsand other evi- using such processes become rectifiersof spirits
dence. She declared her disposition to dis- and subject to taxation as such .... During Octocharge all the duties devolving on her as a ber 20.138,000 postal cards were issued by the
member, that are consistentwith with her Poetoffice Department, the largest issue by at
knowledge of the adultery of the pastor and least 5,000,000 ever made in the same time, .
his false swearing with regard to it.
A Washington telegram states that a large numThe committee of reverends charged with ber of special agents are employed in investigating frauds in the pension business. These
investigating Beecher promise to do their work
frauds are chiefly in the West, and there is reathoroughly. They propose first to scrutinize son to believe that the total amount of money
closely the evidence brought out in the scandal which the government is defrauded of annually
by this means is an enormous sum. One of
trial, and then to search for new evidence.The
following are named as the committee : Rev. the special agents fixes the sum as high as
WilUamM. Taylor, of the Broadway Taberna- $2,000,000. Bethinks that amount of money
cle, New York; Rev. Dr. Wm. Ives Buddington, is illegallypaid out to persons claiming to be
of the ClintonAvenue Church, Brooklyu;Rev. pensioners.

THE CUM* qCEjBox.

It

vassal States.

SOUTH.

houses,causing some alarm.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

his

from Washington

°*1®b

Casllll‘g Went to
thecapamty of Ministerof the
United States, less than two years ago.
there have been four different chanlei
of the Spanish Cabinet. These changes
and the prevalence of civil war have affected and neoesaarily delayed the transaction of the bnaineas with vMifch he was
charged. The mstructions he received
from Hie government had reference entirely to the actnal state of the Island of
Cnba and its relationsto the United
States as well « to Spain, He was atao
furnished with a selection, in chrouological order, of the numerous dispatches
which had passed between the two governments. From them he derived ample information, not only concerning
special questionswhich had arisen from
time to time, but also respecting the
general purposes and policy of the Preai-

dent

•8mi,Ce

m

the premises. The

discussion

of the Spanish Cabinet’sreply to what
21.358
Iftte Madrid telegram.
The Washington Note,” has referenc*
to the unsettled questions between the
two countries, the statement of them
being free from tho verbiage of correspondence, and presented in a comnarntively bnef memorandum. The exact
pomte of this official paper cannot be
ascertained, but they may be inferred
from the views of the President which

Hiona was ............................. 262,674
Dy special allowance ............. ......
677,697
Expenses of Collector's
office ...... ..... 1,435,719
tbe other day, on the occasion of receiving the Total cost of Collectors .................. 2, 183,462
Amount collectedby them ..............102,995,242
President of Parliament,in which he laid stress
Expenseof Storekeepers...............751,026
on the eminently peaceful asoect of affairs. Expense of distillery Surveyors’ salaries. 0,287
Though the Bosniau difficulty was still uu- Expense of distillery Surveyors' exsolved, he expressedhimself as perfectly conpPDM*l.
* ••••••••••••••*•••••••
8,938
fident of a peaceful settlement of that ques- Gaugers' fees .........................
895,336
64,387
tion.... A letter to the London Tirnts from Gaugers' traveling expenses ............
Cost of Supenlsow of Internal Revenue
°f the
to
Berlin states that as a result of the conferences
—for salary ........................... 29,999 Minister Cushing, and which show that
in Vienna, the powers have determined to ask
For expenses ...........................
64,590 the Presidentregards the civil dissenTurkey whether she has any guaranteesto offer For clerk hire .........................
37,114
Cuba,
especiallythe sanfor the fulfillment of her often-broken prom- Total expenses .......................... 137,752 sions
ises of reform.
Cost of Internal Revenue Agent.*— for
guinniy hostilities,
have
salary ................................
53,632
prevailing there for the last seven years,
For expenses ........................
31,209
as producing effects in tho United Btatm
The amount of spirit-stampssent to Collectors for the year was ..............62,703,538
second in gravity only to those which
The November Elections— Verdict of the Tobacco, snuff,and cigar stamps .......36,079,885
Spain. Meantime the
Beer stamps ............................ 9,403,190
People In the Various Htates-A General Specialstamps ..........................Kuos, 44u political relation of the United States to
Summary of the Result.
Adhesive stamps to agents ..............
8,614,689
is altogether anomalous,seeing
Stamped foil wrappers for tobacco ...... 492.382

was enthusiastically
....The Emperor of Germany made

India, where he

received.

.

a speech

.

.
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and
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Cuba

:

Elections were held in eleven States on

that for

There was paid during the year for

rr^

8,

any injury done to the United
Sf t^elf Clkizeii* in Cuba the
State '8 lias no direct means of

now cerUuuchnMtti,
United
be largely
redress there, and can obtain it only by
I °f the p^n^“,!“;^0,to'u.tho^?p.h;long and
dwelt upon by the President in his coming
circuitous action bv way of
below a bnef summary of the result in the sev^0»009; for plates for ofhci&l
message to Congress.These three topics will
Madrid. The ultimate issue of events
oral States
, gazette, $36,643; for copies of drawings,
embrace tbe public school question, tbe
in Cuba will be its independence, hownew
( $39,997; for tracings of drawings, $34,finances, and tbe conditionof affairsin Cuba.
ever
that issue may be produced,
In New York the entire Democraticticket, 996. The expense of preserving the oolIt is said he will urge, as be has done heretowhether
of negotiation, or as
fore, the justice of recognizing the rights of majoritv
J
t0 15,000 lectiom.
keying and exploring the resultbyofmeans
military operations^ or of
the belligerent Cubans ; will come out strongly
Secretaryof State— John
expeditionswas $30,000.
against the demands of Catholicism;and will
Comptroller— Lucius
1
The contingentexpenses of the Post- one of those unexpected incidents which
take advanced ground in favor of an immediate
so frequently determine the fate of naTreasurer— Charles N.
I office Department amounted to $66,100:
return to specie payments. ...The Poetoffice
tions. The continuation of the insurAttorney-General—
Charles
H.
Fairchild.
j the contingent expenses of the Patent
Department has rtuea that where a postal card
Engineer and Surveyor— J. D. Van Buren.
rection grows day by dav more insupis to be sent through the mails a second time,
Office, $79,772.
Canal Commissioner— Chris. A. Walrath.
a cent stamp is not enough to secure its transportableto the United States; and while
Among
the
miscellaneous
expenditures
Prison Inspector— Rodney R. Crowley.
mission. It must carry letter postage.
the attention of this governmentis fixed
The Republicans have seenred a majorityin i of the State Departmentare:
POLITICAL.
on Cuba in the interest of humanity, by
both branches of the Legislature.
j Publishing the Uws In newspapers and
the horrors of civil war prevailing there,
Db. Isaac J. Hayes, the well-knownArctic
it cannot forbear to reflect tliat the existexplorer, was elected to the New York Legisence of slave labor in Cuba aud its influture on the Republican ticket, at the recent
ence upon the feelingsand interests of
election in that State. . .The complete vote for
trict, comprising the lower section of the city. | Salary and expense* of Mexican Claim*
tlm Peninsular Spaniards lie at the founGovernor in Iowa at the late electionwas as
The Brooklyn ring, headed by “Boss" Me- commission ...........................
13,919 dation of all the calamities which now
follows : For Kirkwood, Rep., 125,069 ; for
Laughlin,waa also routed-the Republican I 8*1*'7 ind CIl*nBe» 0* Court of Alabama
Leffler, Dem., 93,324. Kirkwood’s majority,'
afflict the island. , The President has not
..............i oXiS
31.745. There was a scatteringTemperance ticket, aided by the honest Democrats,being i A
been without hope that all these quesThe people of Saratogacounty, N. Y„ are exvote of a few hundreds .... Ex-BeuatorPease, of
tions might be settled by the spontaneous
cited over the discovery of the defalcationof Mississippi, who has lately held the Postmas“kte ticket earned the city by over . Kent of prison* for American convicts in
Henry R. Mann, who has been the Treasurer tership at Vicksburg,has been (fin missed from 6,000. In New York and Brooklyn, as in Chi- | Japan, China, Siam, Turkey, etc ...... 16,485 act of Spain herself, she being more
cago, it was a bad day for rings.
For purchase and restoring to the family
deeply interested in such settlement thanof the county for the last fifteen years. It is ths office.
known

sum of his stealings will reach
$140,000, and may largely exceed that amount
____ The New York Order of United Irishmen
Redivivi has tried another one of its members
for treason and condemned him to death. Patrick J Walsh is the alleged traitor,and makes
the third person condemned.
Haight Halsey
A Co., of New York, heavy importere of batters' goods, have suspended.Their liabilities
tliat

the

.

.

A Washington dispatch says it is

tain that three topics, at least, will

’

at St.

Collector of

Louis, has pleaded guilty to the

indictments against him. T. D. Thorpes a, an
indicted storekeeper,also pleads guilty. The
backbone of the Bt Louis whisky ring is thoroughly broken.
A uobhible murder and suicide is reported
from Kpkomo, Ind. David Robinson,while

^

o{

Bigelow.
Robinsou.

assg!3szx£gii&

.

full

of Gen. Lafayette the watch presented
him by Washington .....................

vote of Massachusettson Governor,

im.To^';7ift,M^0“8i5el,‘rtran,"

a recent gale and snow storm in the Isle of Or-

leans an accident occurred at Bt. Famille,by

which about twenty persons lost their lives.
The people, who were principally residents of
tbe island, were returning from market, and
were being landed from a steamer in a soow,
which capsized, and all on board, with one ex-

TUE FIJIAN PLAGUE.

to be determinad without careful considForty Thousand Deaths In Four Months— eration of its complex elements of domestic and foreign policy, but the deterBurying People Alive.
mination of wmch may at any moment
Further informationfrom Fiji convey* be forced upon us by occurrenceseither
Governor— Alex. H. Rice.
still darker accounta of the plague which
Lieotenant-Govemor -Horatio G. Knight.
in Spain or Cuba. ‘.The policy of the
Secretary— Henry B. Pierce.
• has recently passed over the new colony.
United States in referenceto Cuba at the
Treasurer— CharlesEudioott
| A resident of long standing, writing to a
present
time is declared to be one of exAuditor— Julius L Clarke.
i Victoria contemporary, says: “The'
pectancy, but with positive aud fixed
Attorney-General— Charles R. Train.
‘ death rate is not yet made up, but the
Congress, one year— William W. Crapo.
convictionsas to the duty of the United
| probability is that 40,000 Fijiaus died
The Legislatureis largely Itopublican.
States when the time or emergency of
MINNESOTA.
during the four months’ plague. The action shall arrive.”
The Itepublicans earned Minnesota by a ma- native population of Fiji is now about

“S
ficials:

ception, were drowned.
planets of the twelfth

all the rest of the world. The question,
what decision the United States shall
make, is a serious and difficult one, not

i

State
bvaSritr^rS
The
following
are
the
State
of
Re[’" TbffSbc uflbe newly-elected
wil
SLtT,
J

GEN ERA Li

Two new

Z

:

PENNSYLVANIA.
The Republican State ticket, beaded by John
at the recent election, is as follows : Gaston, F. Hartranft (present incumbent), is elected in
D.m., 78,246; Rice, Rep., 83,523; Baker, Pennsylvania by about 20,000 majority.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Temp., 8.965; Adams, Ind., 1,774; Phillips,
In Massachusetts the entire Republican
Labor Reform, 801.. .[pull officialreturns of
inelS

The

A dispatchfrom Quebec states that duriug

Joseph N. Fmior, late Deputy

yobk.

*

are *750,000.

Revenue

ID^

Ross.

.

THE WEST.

1

magnitude

laboring under a temporary fit of insanity, at-

have been discovered—one by Palioa, at Berlin,

tempted the murder of his entire family. First
by shooting and killing one of his children,
then firing at his rife, hut missing her, ana she
making her escape gave the alarm. Robinson
tben snot and kiiJed]asecond child and wounded
a third in the face who made its escape. Not
yet satisfied,Robinson nearly severed one of
the dead children'sheads from its body, and
left the house. His body was subsequently
found lying near tbe railroad track, whe^e be
had oommitted suicide.

and the other by Paul Henry, at Paris.

Three fishermen were drowned near HarrisLake Huron, one day last week, by the

ville,

swamping of

the officer!elected

Governor—John

ApI*n<W “ “

li“t

i

one-third only of what it waa when I
One hundred and twenty-sixyears old
landed here about twenty-five years ago." is Fortune Snow, of African descent, at
The accounts given of the magnitude of Milan, Ga. He was one of Marion’s
i the disaster are less harrowing than those
men during the IlevolutiouaryWar.

of

,

:

8.

Pillsbury.

Lieutenant-Governor— John B. Wakefield.
Secretary—John 8. Irgens.
Anditor— O. P. Whitcomb.
Treasurer— William Pfaender.
Chief- Justice—James Gillillan.
Attorney-General—George P. Wilson.
Clerk of the Supreme Court -Samuel H.

of the sufferings of the victims. “ Very
few died of the measles, the majority
j dying of subsequent disease in the form
i of dysentery, congestion of the lungs,
etc. Want pf nourishment, or starva|

their boat... .The United States
Direct Cable has been snccessfnllvrepaired,
aud is now in good working condition.
Nichols.

1

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.

$
&

Bebtu ............................
9
12
:Hoa»— Drewed., ..................9
10
: tion, carried off thousands.
We are Cotton ............................ 13 (4 14
told that • “ all work was suspended for Flour— Hupertlne Western ........ 5 ID <4 5 40

RailroadCommissioner— Wm. II Marshall.
The Spanish governmentin Cnba lias fois
”
WISCONSIN.
warded to Its agent in New York city orders to
Die contest in Wisconsin Was very clo«e.
Wheat-No. 2 Chicago ....... ..... 1 24 <.4 1 26
bj|y up anil ship at once $500,000 worth of amLading ton, Republican,is elected Governor bv two months. ‘You could pass through Corn .............................. 73 (4 74
The United States Grand Jury at Chicago has munition and provisions. Die fear of Ameri- a very small majority.The vote on minor whole towns without giec tiug any one in Oats ....... .......... .............48 (4 51
88 (4 89
found about sixty indictments against parties can inten-entionat an early d«V is stated as the State officesis almost evenly balanced,and it the streets, which were soon completely Rye ...............................
Fobe'— New Xleia ..................
23 25 (423 50
reason for these large purchases.
.The direct will probably require tbe official count to detercharged with criminal violations of the intercovered
with
grafts. Entering a house, Lard— Steam ...................... 13 (4 14
Atlantic cable has been repaired, and is now mine who are elected.
CHICAGO.
you would find men, women, and chilnal revenue laws relating to whisky. Most of
transmittingmessages as usual.
MARYLAND.
Reeve*— Choice Graded Steer*.... 6 00 ® 6 25
those implicatedreside hi Chicago, and many
dren
lying
down
indiscriminately,
some
In
this
State
all
the
candidates
on
the
DemoThe colored cadet from Mississippi who has
Choice Native*.’.....'.....
5 00 (4 5 50
of them are prominent citizens.
. .Mrs. Smith,
cratic ticket, as printed below, were elected by just attacked, some still in agony, and;
Good to Frime Steer*.... 4 60 (4 4 80
of Brookfield, Mo., was handling a loaded gun been causing so much trouble at the Annapolis a large majority
Cow* and Heifera ........ 2 50 (4 3 00
some dying. Borne who were strong
tbp other day, when the weapon was disoliarged, Naval Academy, has been dismissed from the
Medium to Fair.., ....... 4 00 (4 4 50
Governor— John Lee Carroll.
enough
attempted
suicide,
and
not
althe load passingthrough the bodv of her little
Inferior to Common ......2 60 (4 3 00
Comptroller— Levin Woodford.
Academy by the Secretary of the Navy.
daughter and producing almost instant death.
ways unsuccessfully.” We are further Hon*— Live ....... ................ 7 50 (4 8 25
Attorney-General—Charles J. M. Gwynn.
Arrangements
have
been
perfected
by
which
Flour— Fancy White Winter ...... 7 50 ^ 7 75
...The Northwestern Railroad Company has
told that “ os the scourge became mor^
NEW JERSEY.
Red Winter ...............6 50 <4 6 50
purchased and will hereafter operate the Itock- through bills of lading and through tickets foDie election in New Jersey was for membera 1 permanent, some four or five were buried Wheat— No. 1 Spring ..............1 lo (4 1 II
ford. Rock Island and Bt. Louis road ...The passengers are to be issned from all loading
No. 9 Spring.............. 1 08 $ 1 09
of the Senate and Assembly. Tbe Republicanstogether in one grave, and generally
National Gold Bank of Ban Franciscohis gone
No. 3 Spring ..............91 <4 92
European cities to China Japan, Australia, and were successfulin securing a majorityof both, without religious service. In some cases
into voluntary liquidation.Creditors will be
Corn— No. ......
62 (4 53
New Zealand,via New York and San Francisco,
paid in full.
In MississippiIhTZple elected a State '
were buried in the earthen Oat»— No. 2...,* LiJ...*. ........ 31 (4 32
and vieo verea, .The steamship Pacific,which
65
A hobbible murder occurredat Springfield, sailed from Victoria Vancouver'sIsland, for Treasurer, members of the Forty- fourth Con- “oor? °i tbe houses. I he burials were Rte-No. 2 ........ ...............64 (4
Harley No. ...................... 84
86
Mo., lately.A woman named Mary Collins San Francisco, on Thursday morning, Nov. 4, grew and a State Legislature. The Democratic hurried, and the probability is that some .Hotter— Fancy .................... 32 (4 33
15
went into the room where her husband, James was wrecked the same evening, forty miles candidatefor Treasureraud all the Democratic | were buried alive. In many instances 'Kooh— Freni) ..........*r. ....... .. 24 (4
Pore— Meaa ..........
2125 <41160
south of Cape Flattery. The ill-fatedvessel
Collins, was aleeping, and seizing an ax split
Lard ............
..... ........ I2>4(4 12*
had on board 108 iwrsons,only one of c“bo^re,0e^rtohhbE!2 Ttb"
ST. LOUIb.
his skull in two, killing him instantly.Bhe
»U Oio women died, and Wheat— No. 2 Red....
whom
escaped. The survivor,’ Henry Legiisl.tnre.re also Democratic, which’ iMur<*
........
. 1 60 ^ 1 62
then attempted to murder her little daughter,
L. Jelly, saved himself by clinging a Democratic United States Senator to succeed p another all the men.” It is interest- Corn— No. 2 ...................... 46 <4 48
but the child made her escape to a neighbor's.
ing to read of the different mental effects
to the pilot-house of the wrecked steamer, and Jamos L.
. 33
35
.Elder Morgan, an apcstleof the Mormon
. 67
68
waa picked up a day or two afterwardby a pass4»
produced by the torture of the disease,
Pore— Mesa. .
.22 60 (423 00
ing vessel.... Charles Reade's delightfulro12
13
| “ i.9..,lot surpriamg that
» some made
mance of “Foul Play" has its counterpart in a tare ^7“
. 7 60 (4 8 00
thrilling tale reportedfrom New York. On a elected more than two-thirds of the momben of “^tlesfl appeals to their ancient god.
. 6 90 <4 6 10
Cattle ...........................
Sunday, by addressinga large meeting upon
lonely island of the West Indian CTonp four the Legislature, and the county officersgeuer- i o°nie inland tribes, who had only reMILWAUKEE.
the “Tenets of the Mormon Faith.” It Is his
contly embraced Christianity, considered Wheat— No. I.......
bodies were recently seen by sea-faringmen. ally are of the same
. 1 14 0 1 1<
intention to thoronghly canvass the three
No. ....... ............. 1 09 A 1 11
Who they were, how long they had watched and
States named in the interest of Mormonism.
The election iu
alee f„r men, th?t‘hedi?efl“
their Corn— No. ....................... 66 <4 5S
waited, what their presence there meant, is not
religious teachers, and they dismissed d.'pb No ............ .......... 31 <4 33
Distinct ahocks of earthquake were felt In revealed.
here of (he Legislature.A majority of those
68 <4 70
them aud then abandoned their new rechosen are Democrats.
different sections of Kansas early on the mornFOREIGN.
1 05 <4 1 <*
ILLINOIS.
ligion. Among these some were for
ing of the 8th inst. The vibrations were from
CINCINNATI.
Bib John Gardner Wilkinson, the eminent
The election in Illinois was for county and 1 killing the teachers, but wiser counsels Whhat— New... ...................
. 1 15 <4 HI
east to west,- and weie accompanied by a heavy,
58 (4 60
English archeologist,is dead .... The ship CathU ta sud that cue tribe bnried
dull rumbling sound. Buildings were consid38 (4 «
erably shaken, aud the inmates,in some cases, erine Griffiths,from Sunderland, England, for counties and in the largo cities. In the city
°be teacher s wife and child, whose Rye ...........
78
<4 H®
..... .......
30 00 <422 50
much alanned, but no damage wm done.
Rio. haa been wrecked on the Scilly Islands. Chicago there waa one of the most exciting father died of the plague, to stop infecl2‘/,(4
The whisky, ring throughoutthe West is Eight of her crew were drowned. . .The Ger- campaigns in the whole history of municipal tion. But while somo in their distress
. TOLEDO.
man misBions to Italy have been raised to em- elections. It was a fight between honest? on
134 <41»
thoroughly demoralized.In Chicago nearly aU
fell back on their former superstitions,
bassies. .More heavy commercial failures are the one eide, and oorruption and rascalityon
117 G 1 19
Amber..........
the greater number are said to have
the distillers hays been indicted and will soon reported from London.
69 (4 to
the other, and honesty achieved a most signal
34
36
Ik» brought to triah Tbe evidence against them
Great Bbraik is lookingwith hungry eyes victory. The Democrats proper made no nom- borne their calamity with fortitude, and
DETROIT.
npon the Egyptian country. The Pall Mall inations.' The Republicansplaced In the to have suffered and died under the influ131 <4 1 31
field a ticket made up of respectable,
QauUeot a recent date aays : “The En#hah trustworthy citizen*. Arrayed against ence of Christianity.—/Sidney i Australia) Herald.
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occupationof Egypt

is

astfigasia

others. They have retainedDan Vooibees and
Ben Butler for the
Jjf
operations of the St. Louis ring shows that
during the last few yean they bave defrauded

defense.

governmentout of at least a million dollars
ju^SaUy. At Milwaukee a large number of
the

only a question of time,

them were a lot of unprincipled scalawags, placed in nomination by a combinationof
foreigners, ward bummers and the riff-raff and
offscouringsof society hi general, not one of
the candidates being a native-born American.
at $5,000.000.... A London telegram says Aus- This ticket was supported and voted for by all
tria is preparing, at the invitation of the northtbe bad elements of society ; the other by the
ern powers,a propositi »n for guaranteesto be opposite elements— tbe merchants, businessdemanded and the control to be exercised to in- men, tax-payers, and honest men of all classes.
is

as that step necessary for the preservation
of
our Indian Empire.". A dispatch from Berlin says the Belsbcrg Arsenal has been almost
totallydestroyedby fire. The loss is estimated

...........
.........

It is estimated that
four

months more

during the next

Oat* ...............................
.

than $200,000,000will ftfinr11*

be paid out in the

West

iu the pork-

packing business. The good effects of
this cannot fail to be felt m every branch
of trade. . ’
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GOSSIP OF THE DAY.

Lave made asMichigan Railroads.
signments for the benefit of their crediThe third annual report of Stephen S.
tors. The liabilitiesare heavy, but no Cobb, Commissioner of Railroads for Miinternal revenue, $5,188,513; Interior
statement has been made pubhe. It is chigan, has just been issued. The folDepartment, $4,957,635
Treasury beheved that most of the creditorsare
lowing statistics are taken from it:
proper^ $33,043}2fi2 j\ jtipldnistic, $3,- secured. '*
BAIUIOADMIUtAOE AND OOVSTHUCTION,
rbe miles of roed owned bv the thirtv-four
199,220 ; quarterly salaries, $564,617 ;
Frederick H. Denman,, aft Battle
oorporstionH doing business end rciwrting to
Creek, is taking steps to contest the will
total net expenditureswere $274,623,392; Saylor, of East Saginaw,

divided thus : Customs,
A prominent Democratic member of

$19,713,707

their own misconductor careleMuess.
The accidents to passengerswere 33, of which
7 were fatal. Of the 26 passengers reported
injured, 22 were from causes beyond their own

from

;

control.

;

CongresB, who claims to have carefully

looked over the ground am] canvassed

,

The accidents to employes were 103, or 52.5
per oent. of the whols. Of Hi— , 92 were fatal ;
but 20 of this number were from their own
lack of care fOTbrdbcretioU In securing thfir
this Department ere 5,178.36, of whiA3,A1198 p— ooal safety. ,OI the whole number, 38 were
of his father, the late Henry B. Denman. miles lie within this Bute. Of the shore, there either killed or injared while coupling care,
Frederick Denman ii.thfrpnlyjchild and
4,484.71 miles of mein line, end 831 55 of and 3 were etruck by overhead bridges.
War Department, $41,120,646 ; Navy was handsomely i provided for, but a ere
The accidentsto peftOna not connected with
brenohaa.There see 804.56 miles of doable
Department,$21,497,626 ; Interior De- bequest of
ttfopaanddollars was track end 898.8'Jwilo* of siding*,exclusiveof the railroads, either as passengers or employes.
the Chi«-4o end NdrthweetemTWuichdoe7nSt
partment, $37,840,873; public debt dfc- made for the beAeflt-eftMPublio School report this item. Only one roeA^the Mineral
Library of p«4tlft Crock, and now the Benge, 12)4 milM in length~-i* of the nsnow, 7 injuredfrom being on the track, S'killed and
terest, $103,09^,644,
|
5 injured from gettfag on or off moving
son thinks that nih father was not sound or 3-feet, geuge.
The ererage number of miles of railroed con- trains, and 5 killed aad 2 injured at highway
of mind,
•'
dtruoted per year in this Bute for the la* ttiirtv- crossings.
The Jews arf. a class are probably the
>

the matter thoroughly,says the election

.mmmw
Thbue

is

mMy

a degree pf satisfaction in

he news that the wretch LaPage'^irested for the murder of Josie LangmAid, in

New Hampshire, |has been identified.A
blacker scoundrel nevef crawled upon

>

.

.

fare

t

*

four yeare, from 18U to 1875, is U7>4; but if
the ererage be taken for tho lest ten \ean«.
from 1HG5 to 1875, the period which has marked

most peaceable, fion-combativepeople in

earth. The murder was one of the
most heartlessand horrible in the long
the

catalogueof crime.

(

The following stanza from

a

poem

in

one of the November magazines is supposed to be

a delicate tribute to

Francis

E. Spinner, late Treasurer of the United
States:

world. There are, however, excep- Reed, in the

of

village

habitants.

i

He wrote and wrote, but could not make a name ;
Then curaed bln fate and called the world to blameThe world, that knew not genina when It came.

— —
1

i

L

’

j

1

The Internal Revenue Department is
constantlybringing to light fresh frauds
in the distillerybusiness.The discov-

among the old records that
are constantly being made is the best
eries of fraud

posedble^vidpnceof the efficiency of the
syijt^n) at present jn operation in.tQ

branch of tae special service. Let the
goori work go

Lieut.

!

on.

Fred

:

i

V

Collins, of the United

States Navy, commander of the expedi.

made the recent survey of the
route for the proposed inter* oceanic
tion that

his partner,

a

maaswl

The distance

so;

the

tliafc ,

^pstpmsfer could,

of the canal in a straight line ia thirty by an increasedsale of stamps, increase
mik*f and the work wilPodstft toil sum he salary of his offioe. Mr. BkiW conconcluded to amain tine

fled tq the woods.

to

his

oath,

m

and

first

nd > “nt

%

if f

pH

ever

sent from that city, and

it

distance to reach this

country. It

The department can make no arrange-

went a long

crossed the Andes, passed under , the

from Brazil to Portugal, and
returned to this continent by way of
Atlantic

,

is

iy the

•" counterfeit money.

!

^

(

The gross earnings tor the

year of all the
roada doing businessin this State was 845,399,289.79, or*8, 179.94 per nslo of road operated.

Of the above total, 114,481,100.11represeute
Burning of a South American CKy.
the earnings for passenger trains, of which
The Panama Star and Herald gives •12,537,230.74was for paeeengere 81, (ST
trh
full details of the recent great fire in 484.54 from mail service, and
Iquique, Peru, the news of which has

mmh

partnerin bneineaa, the Peatmaeter, and if the

Urge

others ttowlifag 6u

n of reptiles woufa

any but a brave and gaffant soldier. But
Um /Situation,sequired attention. So a
council of war was field, consisting of
the General and an olfi . negro named
Ned. Ned said, "I tell you, Marse
Bryan, if rOti Will till i snake '<*• too,
and burn 'em, clem oders willallgit from
U«e.” No sooner said ikon dowe; tho
General and old Ned readily slaughtered
a few, and piled them on tho glowing
fagots. T^esn^otyand odor commenced
amending and permeating, the atmosphere. Soon a bead could be se^n Iteffc
imd there lprotrttdinAffroth the Holes,
forked tongaeli flasliiAgaDd eyes ghttering. Then. whole bodmjAp)>iAEed, and
such, a kogfia.qfsnakes was never witnessed before. In a short timo “ mother
eartli seemed to have h wallowed up Her
warlike birth.” Gen. Grimes has not
been troubled with them sinoe.-'Tarbort {N. (J.) Southerner. / f'i fn
,»
,

over, the cost of equipment be o) urged wholly
to the milee of road owned by the oompanies

U torm ii' the owmn^tbe equipment, the coet per mile
has been wanted for
oaoss RAwchros.
United States fuitiiofi-

the fatal fang of a

torike. The make glided Away' to tix
darkness, and the General saw serpents
of all assortments,siges and varieties,in

’

Stale’s Prison,
and
•n, and.

Jiis convictionsof duty, so some
he positively refused to accept the fabu- ties

trates the growth of telegraphic facilities. That dispatch was the

COST.

from

rattlesnake, in the esM of attack ready to

ar-

The dispatchfrom Lima, Pern, giving be guided by
the result of the Peruvian elections illus-

little fellow

iur-

sidered the tempting pr/ipdditioh, but

of $ioo»,ooo,ooo.

i

,

reported and furnished some estitnntes

work.

are too veradons a ehrofttoler to
push up a snake story without a firstclass vouchor, This eouee Mttemtioated
cy our worthy countryman, % punoAn
Jnacimir, an ancient ami oousiateut jnemImt of the P. E. Chureh in' Tarboro.
Gen. Bryan Grimes resides in Pitt
county. Mosquitoes in that locality arc
a mite ferociousand bloodthinttV, JUi
an antidote to these musical Vampirt'H
fires are kindled in the yard at niffhte A
little child, of Gen. Grimes was playing,
after supper, fa the glare of the fight,
when a sudden scream from the child attracted tlte attention of the (‘teneral He
rushed to the 'spot in time'totebottethe

The reported cost of roods and equipments
or 854,458.91per mile. Tbs
The Coroner’s investigationof , tho is •282,106,775.36,
cost of road exoluaiveof equipment, for the
murdered William Stewart, at An Sable,
thirty companies by whom this iu-m te reported
resulted in the ^reft.of Henry Farring- Hcparatelyis *235,124,008.80, or *46,715.13p*
ton as principa', and a Mrs. Rivers as an

country Postmaster $400

“

Story.

We

,

canal across the Isthmus of Darien, has

of the cost of the

Memarkable Hnak*

Otisville,in
our greatest activity in railroad coiutructioo,
tions, among which are to be glassed Genesee county, and before the fiames we Und it has been 830 milee ; the greatest
could be checked lus extensive sash, door number of miles built tn any one year )«ing
Joseph Goldman and Moses Piskall,
and blind factory was entirely oonanmed. 001, ui 1872. This rapid construction of railr
partners in a New York jewelry store. The total loss is about $10,000,with no roads has gone on unul we tiud that in the four
This duo of chivalrioHebrews Had a insurance. Mr. Reed has been very un- Southern tiers of counties of CUr State, embracing 17,804 equate miles of territory, and a
quarrel about a business tanaaction, fortunate, liaving been twice burned out population, according to the comma of 1374, of
within a period pf four years.
997,701, we hare 2,383 miles of railroad. This
being unable to lettie the dispute
N. B. Bradley A Co., of Bay City. is equal to one mile of rad to everr ilttiBamicably, had recourse. to the, code
, ,
ha*B saw+d a plknk for tflb Centennial
CAPITAL STOCK.
duello. The meeting had a most tragic It ii six Wen feet in length j six inches in
The several corporation*!doing business in
termination. The parties met in the thickness,and tliirty-flvAand one-half this BUte report a total paid-in capital stock of
inches in width. The plank was orig- 1138,850,373.61,
or $26,529.76per mile of road
Ipft of . a buijding in Delancey street,
inally thirty-aeven and a half inches owned. The proportipn Jor the miles of road
artnerfwith revolvers, and proceeded to
wide, Util oav account bl * very slight lying in this Bute is 863.5294)17,36. The
pepper each other in genuine Buffalo imperfection at one corner, two inches mount paid in nor mile varies groatl/,' the
older lines showing the largest, and the newer
Bill style. Goldman, receivedtwo buijdte were taken off the side theeotire length, lines,pt branches,the least amount ot capital
through the head, en^ was instantly it being necessaryto maintain the length actually invested.
The funded debt of our roads is reported it
of sixteen feet
killed. Piskall was shot through the
8147*905.278.40, and the Hosting dol.t at $8,Thomas E. McEnally, the boy seat 573,670.06. making the total dfbt liability flMright eye an 3 mortally wounded. There
to the State Prison from Detroit, two 468,862.46, of which the proportionfor Michiyears ago, for burning the Detroit Stove gan is 895,874,287.07.The debt per mile 6f
Works, has been sent to the Prison Insane road is 830,128.56.
The total investment in oar roads represented
Asylum. His mania is of. the brooding
melancholy kind. A year ago in a fit ol
passion
keeper in the
U will be noted that while tho naid^otpok
cigaf shop, and thp keeper had charity reported shows a decrease,the total indentedGeneral Barber, offering to gfte him enough to believe that he was crazy ness Uag increased during the year 87.654.289.69— ah addition of 5 14 108 per cent.
$25 a quarter provided he would send
fi
the

^

Y

*346,218.52. The total earnings show a decrease, as compared with those of 1873. of
*2,259,073.94,or 4 69-100 percent. ,;

^

_____ _______ morning,
hi* i The Autumn Mtaise Cleanlif. ;• f i
and before noon three^onrthsof Iquique
She fias got on a torn ,dromb hitched
OPERATING
very ahort daratioii. Tha innate (ikhotietHdf had vanished, tin smoke. Twenty-four
London and Newfoundland.
The total expense of operating our roads
your , proposition suggest* the propriety blqolu pf houses, stores, banks, etc.,
during the year wee *3i),549.249.l8;or*5,44152
were consumed. Merchant vessels in
Lons and
Reuk, two young of keeping wateh on his actions. I inclose
per mile. Jhis total eepemWe fa divided as whitewash to her hair And on her chlfi;
copy of the regulations regarding the sale of the harbor sent their ofqwi afthOfe, and follows: Maintenance of way, bmldingi, etc.. her dress ie wet, he* fingers '’Are 'Wto*
wretches, aged 17 and 15 years, treated
all civilians,
Mors] *7,255,110.10,or 28.8 per oent Of the whole;1 boiled, sod her thumb has Men 'split
their mother in a shameful and unnatural
f f i It f
I the police, and the authorities struggled motive power and care, 85, 690, 700.12, or 18.7, with a hammer, but her eye ii as elear
1
' to subdue tho flames, butiu vain. Iqui- misceUaneous expenses, 117,559.802,55, or 57.6 and bright as
manner, in New York city, the other
Major-General
MlCHltiAH
que was built almost entirely of wckkL
on
fluid
day.,
^fie
picks
up
a handful of
day . During the absence of thair father
°af
The sidewalks were of the same material. 336.99. That the roads have been rawfSy and skirts and skims through the apartments,
Miss
Clara
Mosely,
of
Union
City,
they drove their younger brothersinto a
The ground is impregnated withnitrode, economicallyoperated dnring the past year may seeing five hundred things that should
lias just returned from the Sandwich
room, and, after locking the doors, preand water is a luxury, and the salt water be inferredfrom the fact that, while there has be done at once, And trying to do them;
Islands, where she has been spending
falling on the earth only served to kindle been a decrease of 82,259,078.04in the groes and every timd she comes in reach of
sented pistols and dirk knives at the old the past few yeare.
warnings, the operating expenses have been
the fire hidden by the saltpetre. The
the dresser, she snAteheSalook into the
lady, and robbed her of her jewelry and
A Jackson court has granted a divorce fire swept like a hurricane over the city. lessened83,018,230.09; ikus more than keeping pace with the decreanein earnings.
glass ond shoves a fresh hairpin tote her
pocketbook. They then threatened to
Houses fell like pasteboard palaces. The
INTEREST.
dilapidated coil And thps planted in
kill her and their brothers if they atThe total interestliabilityof oar roads is the debris, like a queen on her throne,
damage done was immense. Five milwhen they got married.
of which 88,- she nnblnHliinglyasserts that “It's an
lions in hard dollars will not cover it, &KxlTtely) *10,904,490.46,
tempted to prevent tliem from making
679,445.46 was reported as paid during the
A lady named Garrison created some, and in Iquique no insurance could be year, while 82,231,044.76remain unpaid" If, awful Iobv” ’“Everything is in wretched
their escape. They have been arrested.
exciteiheutat Jackson, the other night; obtained, from the very nature of the now, we add to tho expense of operating the shape, . “I'll die so glad when this is
by going into a saloon and asking the ground Aid the material employed lor interest which accrued during the year wehave over;” “ It does seem as if my back will
The Herzegovinian rebellion is again privilege of holding a prayer meeting.
b tilling^ pijfrpoH^/ The priitti# edi84 Hi 7 739 jS*1
^ ‘“vestment snap in two;” “I’m a good mind to say
assuming a grave aspect. The defeat of
The steam pile-driverI&ierprise, at fices' btffnea ure the branch of the NaI’ll never clean house again so long as I
But, out of the thirty-four corporationsdoing
East Saginaw, owned by W. Fitzgerald, tional Bank, the Town House, the Iqui- business in tbis
the Turks at Zubei, and. the report.
this BUte, fourteen failed
^en ^er mind unconHciousqne and Commercial Hotels, ttie house either the whole or a part of their interest. 1
heavenward, And she wonders if
the Consular Commission that the Porte valued at $3,000, was destroyed by fii;e
any part
the other night. It is supposed the fire occupied by the Pacific Steamship Navi- Light companies failed
failed to
to report
report any
part of
of there will be a house-cleaning season
cannot restore order, attest the strength
hcemUary.'
gation Company, the market place and their interestas paid, which, for those com- there, and if not, how a heaven can be
panies, amounted to 8880.000.
and vitality of the insurrection. Tho
made of it. It is this speculationwhich
Four enterprisingstudentsat Albion the favorite club house of the city.
net karjAnos.
significant attitude of Russia calls fo^h College have arranged a lecture course Manyr families are boaietoes. The PresiThe gross earnings,when comparedwith the gives her that dreamy expression when
from the London Time* a declaration for the coming winter. The speakers dent of Pern has ofdered the authorities total expense of operation, show is the not she is cutting your bfppd with the soap
to use 6,000 sales for their relief. In earnings for the year $15,856,040.01, or $2,- knife,— Dtm&ury Netve.
iliat England is not prepared to engage
,
r0. irz* ^
Lima the different nationalities contrib- 737.42 per mile of road operated.This is an
in nrmed intervention. It eeema prob- H°Ilani1’
and
uted liberally.Many merchants liad increase above the net earnings for 1873. of
. A WoMin’s Surgical Operation, ‘ «f
8759,263.05, or 5.2 per cent.
The Board of Supervisors have com?
taken advantage of the reduced tariff and
able that Turkey will be obliged to grant
Yesterday afternoona man whose name
The gross earnings for the year being, aa bepleted an estimate of the valuation of
dispatched large amounts of merchan- fore mentioned,*45,890,289.74; t he total of could not lie learned, and who with his
to the disaffectedprovince something
dise, nearly all of which is now destroyed, operating expenses *30,548,249.13,and the family reside near ti]e corner Williams
more substantialthan the promised reand now the, merchants find themselves
forms.
absolutely bankrupt,’ their liabilities, owthe county is estimatedat 70,000.
ing tp.tjm disaster, being infinitelyin exJohn Kino, of Tennessee, is very
The Detroit News learns that Mrs. cess of their Assets. Their warehouses, up capital Block.
stock. Ab
As compared with the'piethe pre- i
66011 other’s hair, and raised a rumbusy asking questions about what has Stoddard, of Olivet, gave birth to five in which large quantities of nitrate were vl.0^lnye^tJieuet iucomo "hows a falling off pus generally,
By some diplomatic
taken place during the last thirteen cliil4ren, a few days since, and all are stored, close to the sea, were saved, but of *128,563.74, or 2.8 per cent.
coarse or other the woman finally sueKUEIOUT TARIEE JIATKH.
alive and well. • On a former occasion- large quantities, of coal, a costly article
years. He had a farm in Tennessee in
A. ™ mtfmLwdmmfmirtTor
1H73, tb.,. “'<,1d,’din 8ctti.u8
OMter to
she ushered a family of three into the in Iquique, were burned.
has been a general and steady reductionin rates *KH‘- . ”e.r llexl “ove wafl to get a bottle
1862, and the soldiers of both armies cradle. Sympathy is extended to the
of freight during the year, among the moat no- °f chloroform which was near at hand,
made themselves cordiallyat home on extensivefather.
table of which will be found the reports of the and odmihister a nice little dose to her
The Sultan as a Financier.
Lake
and
Boutuern
and the husband. Tho next act wm to ptocme
r,v„ .Shore
..... .
.....Michigan
. .....
- -------his premises. So he removed with all
G. M. Bodley, an intelligent mechanic
latter is discovered Bailing stamp* in the mai>-

ner

jU

_______

suggest, his offloial.jkniir* wi|l beb|f
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Whatever may be said against the Sul- Michigan Central. The reductionof the aver
an old saw, with which she proceeded to
his produce to a cave in the Cumberland of Battle Creek, possesses one of the tan, says tne New York Graphic, there
siehi^ r okl r- with wkf 8he
finest and most extensive collections of is no question as to hia capacity as a first- Southern
from
1 33-100 to
18-100
centa
f
_____________
______
______
cent*
per
\ tl° ft j°b m 6lirgcry that
tjlit would
would put * proMountains. A storm threw down a rock
decrease of 155-1000 of one cent
‘ - -1 surgeon to blush. Beginning
mounted insects in Central Michigan. class financier. He has swindled the ton per mile, a decrease
oent ' #
fe«wonal
which closed the mouth of the cave. He works hard at his trade every day
per ton per mile, caused a loos in the net earni’s leg, she
Christian nations which were foolish ings of that company of $1,549,079.59, or more at tho lower end of the man’s
Therein he lived for thirteen years, in and devotes his leisure moments to the
enough to keep him on Ins throne by than 3 per cent, upon its entire capital stock. commenced sawing until she bad severed
the dark, eating from his produce and study of entomology.
force out of $900,000,000.He has sold Tiie report of the MichiganCentral shows a that useful appendage to twain. He,
A man named Geo. Savage, employed bonds at a high rate of interest till it is still greater redaction in rates, being from totallyunconscious of what was going
drinking from a spring. The other day
at Barnard A Bender’s mill, Saginaw impossible to borrow money to pay the 1 57*100 to 3-10 cents, a decreaseof 27-100 of on, slept on, “thesleepof the innocent^
a railroad company, blasting for a tunnel,
1 cent per ton per mile.
while she, after the job wm done, looked
City, was caught in the shaft and ter- interest any longer, and now he proposes
. The report of the Detroit and Milwaukee
blasted bim out.
ribly injured last Tuesday night His to fund one half the interestfor five shows a reductionon its through businessfrom on, watching hia life-bloodebb slowly
away. Somehow or other the neighbors
arm and both legs are fractured, and he years, which is a confession o' bank- 9 7-10 mills to 7 6-10 mills per ton per mile.
Two murderers, Staudermau and Do- received serious internal injuries, ' His fiuptey and the first step toward repudi- The results of this reductionof rates may be outside got wind of what was going on
seen by even s casual observer of our railroad inside the house and rushed to, in time
lan, are to be executed at the Tombs, recovery is doubtfol *
i ation. It is sometliing marvelous, the
system. First,it has had the effect to deprive to stop the bleeding, but at last accounts
New York, Dec. 17— the first named for
During October thirty-fourconvicts way this sensual barbarianhas succeeded the stockholder!of sny dividends on their init was a question whether the man would
arrived
at the State Prison in Jackson, in gulling the astute financiers of Chris- vestment; second, it has compelled the oomthe killing of Miss Siedenbaum,who reJive
or not— Cleveland Leader.
panies
to
cease
improving
their
property,
by
nineteen were discharged,and two died. tian Europe of hundreds of millions,
fused to marry him, and Dolan for the
such additions as double track and steel rail,—'
and
should
he
ever
go
out
of
the
governThe month of September dosed with
improvements imperativelydemanded in onto
murder of Noe, a brush merchant, whose
ing and borrowing business at Constanti- that the companies may be able to lucoessfolly .A wixTago Monday Wml Clifton,
nople he would make a capital partner for piojecute their busineM, not only in their own foreman of the gas works in Eastferistore the prisoner broke into one SunJay Gould, whose swindling capacities interest,but for the interest of their patrons i naw, died suddenly. His sister, who
day morning about three months ago.
and third, it has brought about an extreme re- had beenfieeping boose temportrijy for
Henry Farrington, charged with the need fertilizing. It must be slightly ductionin the expense of operating the roads, him, stopped out to the m«at market
On the 17th of December three colored
humiliating,however, to English capitalmen named Weston, Thompson, and murder of William Stewart at An Sable, ists to rofleet on thair facilityfor being ai is shown in the case of the Lake Shore and when she returned A few moments
and Michigan Southern, their operating exhas been committed for trial in the Cirfleeced by foreigners,' and semi-barbari- wnaes being 82,594,226.98 is« in 1874 thin in later he was dead. A post mortem ei§
Ellis, will be hanged at the same place
cuit Court at Tawas in May next Mrs.
amination was made, several of the best
for the murder of a poor peddler at Rivers, a milliner, formerly of Midland, ans at that A large portion of this vast 1873. Now, while this may be, to a certain exTurkish debt is due to English people. tent, beneficial,the fact most not be iooi akht physicians in the city bring present
West Farms, in Westchester county, N. has been held aa an accomplice.She is
of thst, although the rates for carrying n ay The vital organs were iealthv, aad they
continueto decrease,the ex perns of onaratit^ were unable to understand me cause o(M
Y., a few weeks previous to their arrest also in jail being unable to furnish
1
_

*

in

r

1

and

conviction. Evidentlyhanging is

not played out in

New

must dnd some limit beyond which it cannot he
death, or to fact why fie should bavo
reduced. The expenditure* ‘ibr reaSreAnd
loaded with Egyptian paper, and Mexi- permanent improvementsmay be cutoff foira diecktaH. Y After htbotfog «U the week 11
can bonds are piled up in stacks with the HinKle year, it may be, but the properiyn£* on the inquest the mry finally ceased
worthless Venezuelan . securities.It is eventuallyreceive such care aa to brine the av- and returned a verdict Saturday night
erjjgto Uie duu of hMJtbj md ngoroo. op- that deceased came to his death Oy vn>ihard to understand why it is that the
tation of God, and from some cause to
most practical people to the world, peoACCIDENTS TO PERSONS.
the
jury
»
ple who are made of solid, matter-of-fact
The table of accidents to persons shows a
in

Aruclir of
York.

a3fc‘us£?s.‘>3
London.
London banks

$2,GOObail
association o| the Michir

But the

are

otnoe ox roe oecretary of oisle. Its
net revenue of the officers consist of a Presiding Master,
governmentfor the last fiscal year was Secretary, and Treasurer, and it will
hold its annual meeting to Deoember—
$288,000,061, distributed thus
Custhis year at Lansing, when important material, are also the most easily de- total for the year of 196, a falling off from the
Gov. Dingliy is constantly receiving
toms, 1157,167,722; internal revenue ; businesswill be transacted.
number reportedfor 1873 of 23J per cent.
ceived, and have been most tempted to
ifrom
Matoe lanuere
farmere wno
who note
havl
the
above
total
siT
or" 41.8* per cent' of toe 10lwr8
irom axauie
$110,007,493 ; lands, $1,413,640 ; misThe extensive lumber firms of P. Glenn part with their money for wild and im
whole, were fran cauare b^ond toe control of gone West, and want help to get back
cellaneous sources, $19,411,195.The A Co.; L. Saylor A Co., and Grant A practicable schemes.

The

official total

.

unknown. i

.

f.

ii

|

fy

-r

r

Whkn

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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Saturday, November

Welton & Akeley,

Ionia, and stopped at that place at the U.

DEALERS IN

Is

re-attrmed thstthe crown prince of

Groceries,

their faithful services rendered,
that the old

Moodt

is

Bolted Meal,

is said

man announced that he had

swift

resumed the sanity dodge. And now

New York. Last
stenographer took down
in

der to

wind up

the

Crockery,

Meter* Welton A Akeley here bought oat the
trade of M. P. VUeers end will continue

have received a communication ing around him with uncovered heads
members of our late tened to a most ardent and heartfelt

trade they are anre to retain It. A generali notation
all to call and rlalt the crippled anc-

‘•extendedto

lis-

Holland, November

1015.

11,

ap-

Par, far away;
Where aalnu In glory eland,
Bright, bright as day.”

and pronouncing an eulogy upon Its exis

good articleand quite in-

a

teresting,but we are sorry to say that

cannot publish

it, for

the reason

we

Brick Pomeroy In giving an account of him at
his recent visit to

that place, says

:

New
Dear 8m:—

“There

\TOTICE !• hereby

lost by

ii

this place:

Allegan, and speaking

about the press of

Everything in the line
the highest market prices.

10,

had occasion

to

I

log of

annul meetthe Farmer*’ Matial Fir* Ineuanc*
given that the

Company of Alleganand Ottawa coantleswill

Buffalo, Nov.

come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.
invite the Public to

be

Holland, Mich., November 5,

The

religious prejudice in superb style

y

In 1636 it

ander Lewis, a life-long Catholic, by the

thousand. Years ago when the Catholic
attitude here towards our public schools
was alarming, this city administered a
rebuke to Romish aggression. Yes-

terday, on an Issue of public moralityand

the supremacy of American ideas and
institutions,the powerful Protestantele-

(includinghundreds out-

side of denominationalbonds) were glad to

and co-operatewith

stand by the aide of

their Catholic fellow-citizens.
of the fish scalers, who

have been

mouth

employed at that work at the

Grand river, for

of

the past thirteen years

says, that during the time he has been en-

gaged

at

work

at the

mouth, he has

made

weather. He finds that during

falls

proceeding severe winters, no white

Mb.

GO AND CALL

Hats

cigarsVTigars

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.

We have the agency

!

one of the largest mannfactoriesin the country and sell cigar* at

_

OFFICE

The Rooms

are spacious and

for

M. L.

new and

well furnished with

etail

elegant furniture.
.

DEPOT.

R. R.

S.

and

Wholesale

NEAR

Office

on First

Floor.

Corner of Fish A Seventh Streets.

For the convenienceof Commercial

HOLLAND, MICH.

_

Agentsa large and well lighted sample

)

4W»-ly

Are dealt In very extensively by ns, and all order*
are promptly filled and delivered.

room has been

WANT

I

on

the

ed with the Hotel.

The

Country Produce!

BRUSH RH ffl'SS*
BRUSHES,
GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock.

fitted up

ground floor. Livery connect-

J

Onr aim Is to pay the HighestMarket Price for
kinds of Country Prodace,and we make this a
specialty. We nrver refuse to buy anythingIn this
line, Onr connectionsare sack that we can always pay the higkut priest.

J.

all

Holland City White Lead
JJ®* jnrpajwed. It is warrantedsuperior to any
White Lead in this market, and la sold at much
less price. My stock Is purchasedIn large qaantities of firsthands, saving all lobbers’ profita? and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbor!.

Holland, Oct

HEBER WALSH

28,

1875.

W.

MINDERHOUT,

-

mmm m rami
o

s,

Prop’r.

DR. SCHOUTEN’S
pills.

Have a specific influence npon the Liver and
Bowels,and stimulate these organs into snch vigorous action that the impedimentsare removed.
Favorablyknown bv operating mildly.

DEALERS IN

Druggist1* Pharmacist

AWAY!!

GIVE

For Saln:— A Second-handPigeon-hole Table at
Enquire of

half the original

n ii a
Holland,

department to be called the Department of

with the
consent of the Senate, appointed Hon.
Thomas Ewing, of Ohio, to be Secretary,
thereby adding another member to his
cabinet. In accordancewitn the pro-

v

visionsof the act of Congress referred to,
the Patent Office was transferred from the

Golden Machine

LOST.

nr

.

_

Holland, July

FELIX KELLEY.

—

XOBTOAOE SALE.

partments, and the Census Office from the

Department.These various offices
were consolidated Into the Departmentof
the Interior, to which was subsequently
added the Bureau of Education and some
State

GALLON, A1

DOE9BURG.

1875.

7,

i

A —

Q

—

A

of
««/•

of

.....

u.ixruwl

V

£.^3

Nathan Kenyon. Banker.

seventy-three, and recordedin the office of the
Register of Deeds of the Coun'y of Ofawa and
Huts of Michigan, ou the filth day of August
minor ofticea connected with the local ad- In the year of onr Lord one thonsand eight hundred and seventy-three, at one o’clockp. in. In
ministration of Uie CLy of Washington.
Liber No. 2, of Mortgages, on page .‘in.wl
which said
The old adage that "tall oaks from lit- Mortgagewas duly assigned on the eight!
;hth day <>f
November, A. D. 1875, by the said Abel T. Stewart
tie acorni grow” never had a ^better uiU8.
to Wilson Harrington, of Holland, Ottawa County,
tratloo than<!n the preaent case.
a Michigan, by a certain deed of assignment,which
was on the eighth day of November? A. D. i875, resmall office employing some flfty^orsixty corded in the said office of the Register of Deeds,
clerks, the 'InteriorDepartment proper »t I o'clock p. m. In Liber No. 1, of mortgages,on
page 548 etc. Upon which said mortgage t^ere is
employs over eight ^hundred, and claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
•nm of six hundred and thirty-two dollars and
counting jjnjhe clcrks employed in the thn-eeenu($6-18;0:I) ; and no suit, or proceedings,

From

.

torse or

e<luRJr’having been instituted

number
of employes under this office reaches up
highest bidder ?' * 'f*
to io the neighborhoodof two thousand. wa Countvdrirrn^b’
The old building, which consisted first of
a single wing, hu been incretsed by the
addition of three immense wings, Jso that
It now occupies two entire squares; and
yet the rooms are in a crowded condition,
and outside private buildings have to be number
rented to accommodatethe army of clerks

connoted with

and

officials of all

this

huge specimen o? Government ma-

the United Stales and Europe. Partlcnlarattenlion paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers
Remittances made on day of payment. All bush
n**s8 entrustedto me shall have prompt attention. Inturost allowed on time deposlta, aubJect
in

MEAT MARKET
CTTE
IN THE

—

1878.

all kinds

^

of

V

W.

*

liJUSUsss
...

...... .

FALL AND

WINTER. 1876.

A Children Cloaks A

Cloaking,

to order, with a full line of Trimmings, also Velvetines, Double Wove
Paisley Shawls, Balmorals, Ladles and Children’s Hosiery and Underwear.

Ready made and cat and made

I.

&

S.

VAN DEN BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET
Sm^Ladw

Scarfs and

.

-

.....

HOLLAND, MICH

Ohm,

and

a fall line of

Kid

Gloves,

p^fne

and Soaps.

in foiye quantities?**

TOYS

1

TOYS

1

TOYS!

For Boysjmd Girls. Work Boxes, Buildidg Blocks, Writing Desks, Albums, Mipfi,
Smoking Seta, Delia, Excursion Trains, Etc., Etc.,

BUTKAU.

DD.d^,«^Ta& M"W”

_

HEROLD.

Holland.FcI). 20th, 1874. l-3^g-iy

1875.

WARD.

the

trade.

_

E.

CLOETINGH.

Attatioi,

besvy assortmentof

Drcm

ready to supply his customers with

__

Rmiring till Seceir; Prompt

We have received and opened a complete line of goods for the season. Our Fall and Winter Mllllnerv
includes the lateststyles. W’e Intend to make Shawls a specialty, and have also in stock a

stfMnxi

Holland, April t,

.a-MaSagNBa.

The most competent workmen conetAntlvein~
ployed,and all work mode up In the
latest style and with dispatch.

to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought

’,Mt 01

......

1875.

and sold. Tickets to and from 411 points In Enrooe
Mnlfl at
At my
nw office,
•
sold
105 tf
N. KENYON.

*Llhe on,eir door of th® otta-

chinery.”

Muskeoon, Sept. 8

Ladies

—

eight, In the sonth-weat

The undersignedwishes to Inform his old friends
and resident! of Holland and vicinitythat being at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrangementa with Mr. W. Vorst, at Holland,at whose
store,on River street, all Job work for binding can
be left . I have purchaseda new and completeline
of tools and stock and will fomish first-class work.

lerliim

the Bureau of Education, etc., the

n to

War

BOOKBINDING! FinsronN-Q-s,

HOLLAND, MICH.,

now

Pension Office

Mi,

Also a foil line of

A.

............

-

-

^

I offer for sale Lot 8. Block 41, being on the South
Dkfadlt having been made ii8 th* conditions of
comer
City of
certain Mortgagu whereby the power tberrln con- Kant
-----IE of Ninth and Market Streets.
ini
tained to sell has become operative, executedhr Holland. The building*are all new. It Is a desAndrew Thomson, and Mary Thomson bis wife, irable location for any kind of hulslness. Terms
of the City of Holland, Ottawa County. Mat*'• TE ROLLER.
D.
Michigan, parties of the nr«f part, to Ahel T. Stew?'
Micb-« March ^
8-tf
art
asmo
nlaro
nartvnf
thn
•.
art of the same place, party of the second part,
- .......

a

25, 1875. 2-tf

HEROLD,

1875.

HOUSE, STORE and LOT.

and likewise the General Land Office from

War Department, the PenOffice from the War and Navy De-

Druggist.

Holland, Midi.
Holland, Mich., Feb.

Oil,

FOR SALE!

Nov. 10, 1875.

the Treasury Department,the Indian Bureau from the

WE

J. O.

Ou Saturday, Nov. 8, 1875, In thle city or on the
road leading toLakclovu. by the way of the Gniafechap churches,a roll of greenbacks,pmt‘ In a
piece of paper, amounting to $150. I oft
Ter a reward of $50 to the honest finder.It can b
the Poit Officeor flMond VUy ‘.Yews Office, or with
me at L&ketown.

new department,

WALSH,

IFTJR/E

cort

,J!0WAR1)A HcBRIDE.
Nov. 10, 1875.

the Interior.PresidenU Taylor

the pnbllc at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices,and deliver the

H.

WERKMAN.
Mich.

partment bad no existence. It was called
executive

-

Produce.

E.

Pigeon-Hole Table.

Congress approved on

Wood

same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
Of whatever brand he may prefer, cost- will make long Inmber and timber a specially.
Onr
facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and
ing from $.200 to $4.00. I make Cigars a
ay kind of ship timber are nneqnaled.
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
specialty.
All bills will be filled promptly and with deso
patch, and a fair dealing can be relied npon. CusH. D.
Theiindersigned respectfolly announces that he
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
Holland,
12-m5
still sustains his old reputation, and that noAll kinds of Farm Prodnct*. taken in pay for
body needs to be wauling in anything
Inmber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Rail*'
which belongsto his line of trade.
road Ties, when delivered at onr Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.
Ltiiii, Cut;,
ud Hines
Holland, Mich., March 18,
4-tf

IMwIwmcnta

iou: “Prior to March, 1840, the Interior De-

of

the one that buys the most Cigars We have put upln onr woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two mile* West of the white school-honse on
of me, between now and January 1st,
the Grand Haven road) a flrat-dassportable saw-mill
1876, I shall make a present 6T
which is now In good running order, and can serve

month.

we

—

— SOLID AT
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Wholesale and Retail
Timber, and all kinds
- BY

To

ing, wife of Chablir ^toeing,aged 44 yeareand

find the following brief* history of its orig-

grades

supplied
with the best the market

All orders promptlyattended to.

46-tf

fratlus.

winter.— 5. L.

the Interior,

as the

be

table will

and the season afford.

jnMtai

apples to Rotterdam,Holland, Saturday.—

Ix connection with the appointment of

outlyingoffices, auch

The

Crockery and

A BOX OF CIGARS,

State Department to this

have

FIRST-CLASS.

Caps,

<&

DeFeyter Bro

curled up,

new

a foil line of

Provisions.

P. J. G. Hodenpyi, of Grand

open to the

been spared by the new Proprietor to mhke it

Dry Goods,

DEALER IN

Independent.

sion

And keep

Rapids, shipped a number of barrels of

1

which created a

prietors, and is

have on hand a large stock of

traveling public. No pains

J. E. HIGGINS,

8,

into life by an act of

This House has changed ProWe

:

and in the latter almost straight.This STORING— After a lingering eickneM. ending with
fall the white fish are being caught close
consumption,at the City of Holland,on Sunday
evening, Nov.
1873, Mrs. M- rtiuJani Storto shore and the scales are straight, there-

MftChandleras Secretary of

Holland, Mich., May, 1875.

River Street, Holland, Mich.

HAR WARE.

the case during falls followed by mild win-

that day,

AT

SONS,

stock of

was enacted by Plymouth

ters. Also In the former case that the

mild

WERKMAN &

And examine his immense

or eighteen miles, but that the contrary is

fore he prophesies a

At the Store of

HAVEREATE’S

Democrat.

much

CITY HOTEL,

fish

are caught near the shore, bnt out sixteen

scales of the fish are very

1875.

Trade,

IKACH,CH.e^^^NB•I)U,,0^,T•^

the text of Governor

Colony, that ft be in the power of the
Governor to order days of Thanksgiving
as occasion might offer.
This expressionof the reverent gratitude
of our fathers hna woven Thanksgiving
Thanksgivingday into our national life.
In
n compliance with thii
this hallowed custom, L John J. Bagley, Governor of the
State of Michigan,** do recommend to the
People of this State, the observance of
Thursday, November 25tb, as a day of
Thanksgiving and Praise. On that day
let us put behind us the labor and toil of
the year, and in onr respective places of
worship, and by our hearth-stones, reverently acknowledge our dependenceupon
our Heavenly Father. Let our gratitude
be shown by a broad charity for our neighbor, full and free, remembering that "only the foolish ask, is this one of us, or an
outside person* To the noble, the whole
world ia a family.”

certain observationsin connection with
the

is

ester- Bagiey’s Thanksgiving proclamation

Proiestant votes were cast for Alex-

in Detroit

following

Produce will be receive and at

call on

these two papers are the best of friends, money which I had lost at your place, on
Tuesday, the 2fith ulL The description, 1
but they hive a romantic way of showing
must acknowledgeanswered very favorit. It is seldom that they say anything ably to a person I have seen In Holland,
good of each other, though each of them both in mangers, temperament and dress,
are realy very pleasant,companionable complection,features and habits. They
also stated that I would hear from the
gentlemen,well up in the arts, and of
hist money by way of letter in a few
great use to a growing, spreadingcity like days. How true this may be, or with
Allegan."
what hopes I await the coming, I will only say that the Denslow Bro’s are wonderfully mysteriousin their manner of healIiv commenting upon the result of the
ing the sick or restoring lost property to
iste charter election in that city, the Dethe owner.
troit ibsf, republican, says: "The city of
Detroit rose above the level of senseless

of

1875.

poee of electing ofleers,receiving the report of the
the wonderfulDenslow Bro’s, clairvoyants,
are two papers published. The Allegan
0.ffl<?r,.>!0r
If1® P*-1 J,ew' IDd ** ‘I* traneactlon of
while in South Bend, on Monday, and in ench other bueinees as may properly come before
Journal, Don Henderson, editor and prothe meeting.
their mysterious way gave me a full desDated November 6th, A.D. 187*.
prietor; and the Democrat. The editors of cription of a person having taken the

One

etc.

WAITTED.

ing communication relative to the recov-

money

We

Alligu ui Ottin Ciutia

that it is

ery of the pocket-bookand

ment

Provisions

RIVER STREET, - - - tlOEEAND, MIOH.

-OF-

Mr. D. D. Morse sends us the follow-

too lengthy.

telling

Feed,

•^k Md

"Literary Association,”relative to the peal to the Throne of Grace."
benefits derived from that organization,
Sixo:— 'There la s hippy Und,

dsy.

&

Flour

that

from one of the

istence. It

Groceries,

Stoneware,

River Street, Holland.

in ten

deliberstlons,and the other eleven stand-

We

Clothing,

Country Produce, Etc.

this Fuller farce in the

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,

Furnishing

Oats, Potatoes,

of Mr. Beecher, two of one of them asked permissionto invoke
the aid of Divine Providence upon their
most difficult of speakers to report.
than

faster

Goods,
Goods,

in or-

minutes, most execrable manner imaginable, we
by the watch. This is at a rate four times find It stated in the Grand Haven New,
as rapid as that of Mr. Evarts, and a third that "when the jury retired to deliberate,
from his lips 2,900 words

Dry

Bran, Corn,

the most rapid speaker they quit signing any more papers, and at once

have encounteredyet

Sunday a

it

KOFFERS,

&

DEALERS IN

Flour & Feed,

papers between himself and cminsel for

traded go

of

call at the store

DUURSEMA

.

Provisions,

will visit the United States and

the Centennialexposition, next year.

and

Dnr Goods,

.

........

of Goods for the Fall and Winter

S.

being proposed to arrange the necessary
It

If

(Successors to M. P. Vissers.)

13, ’75.

Land office, to enable the culprit to
"prove up" the claim to his homestead
It Ii Mid that the Michigan University and perfect his title thereto. He was ac
ranks as the highest this country. In Eu- companled by one of his counsel. This
rope.
transaction having been completed and it

Germany

youivis)

John H. Fuller was escorted to

Jackson, the sheriff went by the way of

We

are the only agent for the tale of the "BriUiantirie,'' a new preparation for giving
kinds of Starched Linen Wear. We also keep Butterick’a
Patterns.

a splendid lustre to all

...

^

•

.....

.

_______

The Queen

lotting*.

A new
kes,

on

bail.

tinker’sshop lor

Remember that the
will be let on

at the

Mr.

Beeuw
First Ward.

of

new

gend & Melis.

The evening train on

the D. A M. R. R.,

M. L. 8. R. R.,

80 in the eve-

8:

Nnnica, with the

ning, connects at

Wood

is

demand

in good

at Chicago,

C.

&

son

gone up.

Haven.

M.

P.

is

slowly recovering.

will

a regular Tamauy
on its hands. Last yAr an iron
got

be

SLEIGHS, TRUCKS,

The

Schr. Hubbard went ashore one

Muskegon on Saturday,
and was abandoned as a total wreck on
Monday.
half mile south of

last

“The

Lasting Results of a Bus-

Bishop Gillkphikhas made his

and

Suugatuck,

ap-

becomes thoroughly understood that
signing a bond means business, defalca-

of Huisman

m

Crispell has

January term

the evening at Hol-

-

in the papers on the part

--

of the

plaintiff.

Abraham Lincoln, who

Mrs.

is

is

allowed to take occasionalshort walks
streets of the place,

Transfers from one coop to the other have

and without

spirits.

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.

and seems to

4We

All

Work

old village bell was

J.

a

hum

few

-«•»

FLIKMAN.

NO.

in

- -

70,

mm,
EIGHTH STREET.

W. Minderhout, the landlord*
City Hotel, on Saturday afternoon

The

and ever since he has had them and

and accurate newspaper correspondentsin
Western Michigan— Grand Haven Herald. Huron River affords as good an opportunMr. Post is also correspondentfor the ity for practice as the students at Cornell
Democrat, and we heartily subscribe to the or Princetonhave. Honors at the next
above.— Grand Rapid* Democrat.
intercollegiateboat race may not be carriAnd we are happy to add our endorseed off by Eastern colleges.

has been said.

Dmg8,

,

is

true, every bit of it.

And we nre conSdent we can
want

t

and

Paints

that place, in the

Holland language, on

rough

Are sold aa cheap at this Drug Store aa at any
other. Medicineswarrantedto be atrlctly pare.

built

steam yacht has

and launched, intended

train

this city,

AND THK DRYING OF LUMBER
WR SHALL MAKE A

Hair and

Texas & New Orleans Railroad, of Texas. This road is one hundred
and elevec miles In length. It was built
a number of years ago, and uscl during

sippi river trade. It has been arranged so

olland station.It

is

said he will take

opinion was entirely uncalled

as

to carry both passengers and freight

and will ply on the Mississippiand

its

tributaries. She is a side-wheel flat bot-

tomed

craft

51^

J. O.
Holland, Mich., July 80,

DOESBURG.

ia to

8%

successors of

o

MRS.

J.
Eighth

at

ed will go out with her,

are

inform-

BOOTS, SHOES,

at least during

ty

KUBBEB8, ETC.

the public

patronage.

»

Instance of wanton cruelty an

putting up a

went there and found his horse weltering
In blood, a gash having been cut near the

the ground and sells

the latter gives him

him

one-half of the

for $850. The
and in order to

west wall for a parly wall,
is

19^

feet front

BOMS,

Kes,

left

shoulder, within

one

ft

Son.

and child, met with a painful accident,—
In starting, the child, a little girl, four

from

the

heart, evidently with the Intention of stabbing him at that place.
he saw were

two

ris

at his door,

and,

t-te

J. J. FIFIELD’S

The

next thing

WiM

FIRST

STORE.

Hats

tyan, on tbe

us, vill be

trimmed

might be

letbing wrong with the locomotive,

--

•pped the train and examined bis engine

cows, tied together

NEW STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AT

Jolm Boost
ooi.

Son,

iniminminisT.
Dealers in

Gents’

Furnishing Goods,

after

Choice Groceries

TEAS AND SYRUPS.

lino ot

o

-

I have lucreA*ed my loom In order to ootoamo.
dote uil. Ui jje .«>ck and Inviteum public of Uio city
end vicinityu come and examine my gooda rod
prices.

I

continueto carry on a

WHOLESALE

trade iu

LIQUORS

5

(all

FLOUR & FEED.

'rte of charge.

«Ms1y

,

Liquors.
And top eoMUntly onload a

Mattresses,

Wall paper bought of

and

Groceries,

Feather Beds,

the engineer beard a singular crack-

ing sound, and, thinking there

Caps,

Glassware,

OOFEI1TS.
West, left
Union Pacific,a few days

ft

Feathers,

recovery though likely to be crippled

a freight train, bound

FRESH SUPPLY OF
Crockery,

easy circumstances, with fair prospects of

life.

and

Oil Cloths,

day morning, we learn that tbe child was

|er

have just received a new

Carpets,

it exploded with a report like that of a pishis rival had a bad bar, a littlenorth of the usual chantol. The car was consigned to some firm
passed and noted the change, resumed the nel and about 100 feet from the end of the
in San Francisco,but tbe company have
former prices. The trick was repeated, piers. It is not apprehended that this bar
as yet been unable to find who shipped it.
every morning, for a week or more, until will prove a permanent injury to our harAND
It is supposed to be nitro glycerine. The
the second trader was gelling Blockings bor, as it is of soft sand and will be rerailroad men have tested it by placing a
which coat at wholesale 85 cents, for 5 moved by the river current in 4the spring,
drop of it on tbe track and striking it with
cents. Here was the first trader’s oppor- as has been the case in former years with
---- ^S»|
a hammer, Welch will cause a loud report.
tunity. He engaged the services of sever- similar formations. The shoal spot is 8^
A few shavingsthat had been lying in the
Highest market price paid
al girls and boys, and before the second feet, where a buoy with a black and a
car became saturated with it, and were for Butter & Eggs,
trade or
trader was aware of the fact his whole white flag has been placed. Above this
laid on tbe ground and struck by a stone,
point
to
the
end
of
the
north
pier,
the
waiu cash.
Block of stockings had been transferred to
which caused them to fly in every directhe counter of his rival, at five cents a pair, ter averages 10 or tl feet To the south
Holland. Mich., Oct 6, 1875. *
tion. A track has been built away from
and were being sold by him y “a bank- pier there is a channel of 800 feet, ranging
tbe main track, .and the car run out on it,
nipt lot— at a great sacrifice”— and yet at in depth from 16 to 24 feet.’ This deep
water is on the usual course, in direct line where it now remains, every one fearing

mens

Xn. Wykhttlfw’i Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. KkkIntveld, Eighth Street. Price, 85 Gents.
Holland, Mich., February 85, 1875,

Dry Goods,

Window Shades,

and Lebeboer were called in. On Fri-

i,

inch

the citizens

of Holland and vicinity.

48-8 • ly

Wall Paper,

by
bich was found in good trim. An extheir
necks
and
tails,
in
such
a
manner
put up a firstclassbuilding, Mr. Bosman
amination of tbe train was next made, and
has also bought five feet of Mr. J. Albers. that upon their oommencing kicking,
in the centre was found a car containing
This transaction shows the differencebe- would have strangled them both.
some sort of fluid, which was leaking on
tween the local spirited citizen and the
Concerning the sand bar formed at the the track in drops. The car was opened,
contractedreal estate holder.
harbor at Grand Haven, by the terrible and inside were discovered a number of
large tanks, labelled glycerine. Tbe car
Two Nashua (N. H.) merchants were storm of two weeks since, the Herald
was side tracked. In moving it a wheel
recently running each other on stockings. says: “The seyere southwest and northpassed over a drop of the substance, when
^The first trader marked down the speci- west winds of last week Have thrown up
ground

And recommends herself to

stock on hand.

M. Reidsema

leg and breaking the hip joint. Drs. Mor-

brick building similar to the adjoining one

Van Landegend

CHILDREN,

the City.

to keep a first-class family supply
years old, fell from the wagon, one of the
and as such tbeyjsk their share of wheels passing over her, fracturingthe

Finally Mayor Van Landegend has spltefalinjury occurred in the township
succeeded to find a customer for the lot of Fillmore a few days ago, at the place of
west of his store. The contractingparty Mr. D. Van Os. During the night between
la Mr. J. W. Bosman, and * the bargain Is Monday and Tuesday last, he was aroused
baaed upon the following propositions: In from his sleep by a noise in the barn. He

of Mr.

•11 FEMALE COMPLAINT AND DISEASES OF

The oldest Furniture House in

them

Am

Bosman

ScrofuliottbSwellings.

ting not only the amputation of the finger

coming winter.

consideration of Mr.

Burns, ancL

j Mr. James Fairbanks In leaving his
anaged to get into an old established house on Thursday afternoon, with a load Always keep a toll and well aelected stock of Furw I
nlture,at prices correspondingwith the times.
sineas and for that purpose they had re-,
of wood, on which he had placed his wife

iy

No. 85, Tenth Stmt,

to

Makes a specialty of

treet. They are a new firm, but have

store,

WYKHUJZEN has removed from
Stmt

Curt's: Felons,

the old stand, on River

Mr. Visser, in order itLJslrPdoee

Mr. William J. Minderhout,we

-

West of Hope Church.

MANUFACTURERSOF AND DKALKR8 IN

Which the felon was located had rotted
kway up to the knuckle joint, necessita- J,
t^t also a part of the band.

on

selves to his friends. It is Intended

draw about fourteen inches of water.

Co.

HjEHuCOVIED!
-

mal treatment or otherwise tbe finger on

for.

beam,

feet,

W. VERBEEK A

H.

1875.

up

and when completed

feet long,

8 feet 8 inches deep,

AND BLINDS,

DOORS, SASH

All tbe leading Patent MedldneaIn the market.
Or Anything in onr line, manufactured on abort
A lull Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
noiico.
bottle or by measure.

ding of the

M. P. Visser, in the general retail bussiness, carted

SPECIALITY.

Paint Brushes.

stopping off at North

bee\ themselvesthis week u the

for the Missis-

BTBAM

IDR/TT KILlsT

Counter, Cloth,

ties as long as it would bang together. It
liberty. He wenthome will cost about one and one-half millions
but preferred not to pass
of dollars to repair it.— Democrat.

Messrs. Wklton & Akeley, announce
a

A

set at

place.

At Grand Haven

Or Re-Sftwing Done.
WB HAVE

Trusses,
Chamois Skins,

On Thursday Dr. 8. L. Morris, assisted
PoliticalEconomy and other subjects of a
is residence at Grand Haven, and in or- by Dr. Gee, performed a surgical operaA Very large
politicalnature.,^We are informed that at
der to escap^iny and all communication tion on tbe left hand of Mr. H. Boevc, a
an early date he will deliref one of his lec
with this place he had bis effects hauled farmer living 4 miles south-east of the city.
lures at this place. Subjecj: “The Duties
from the Fuller district to Grand Haven Mr. Boeve had been troubled for two or
StiStnit,
of the State." We shall consider it a
by team, a precaution which in our three months with a felon, and throogh
pleasure to give further notice of time and

who

aatl.fy nil

Planing, Matching,

Oils

given the entire su|)ervisionof the re-bull-

tbe rebellion by the Confederate authori-

winter at

Most Approved Patterns;

Medicines,

vicinity of Holland has been won-

Last Monday Watson was released from

of lectures this

1871

In re-building our new shop we have purchased entire new Machinery,
Oj' the

-

giving a course

1,

FHCEITIX

1875.

J.

Mr. Is. Verwey, the editor of the
custody and
Standard,published at Grand Rapids, is
n the noon

Holland, Mich., December

•

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

And when the
“AustralianCrusoes,”“Life of Empress
Journal says: “Our neighbors should make
carefully
put
up
In
bandages.
Josephine,” etc.
an effort to free themselvesfrom the IniThe students of Michigan University quitous set of roughs who infest their
Our Ann Arbor letter is contributedby
Mr. J. C. Post, of Holland, now in the have organised a boat club with sixty county," we say thi* is true also.
Law Department. Mr. Post has the repu- members to start with. Officers were
4»»tation of being one of the most sprightly
George H. Fisk, of Allegan, has been
elected, and practice will be begun at once.

to all that

Watchea. clock, and Jewelry Rep.lred%n the
beet manner.

DOESBURG, Planing Mill.

J. 0.

diaries, writing paper, envelopes, station- of the
derful prolific of crime, lately. Murder,
ery, etc., etc. Also a variety of choice while attempting to ply his former avoca- incest, arson, bastardy, theft and robbery
have occurred with startlingfrequency.
literature as “Napoleon and his Army,” tion at the Phoenix planing mill, collided
The above is from Hie Allegan Journal,
“Before the Mast,” “G<M»d and Great Men,” two fingers of his left hand with a circu-

ment

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives
Thaw

garni, will be wld at tbe loweat poeet
neatness bteWce. Iviry ArtloliVirmUAtek. juitti Ity-

with

Horse Shoeing a Speciality

cracked. The cause

deficiency In sound during

of Its

plenished their stock of day-books, ledgers,

-

Warranted.

and dispatch.

are glad to correct an erroneousim-

ray and George Salta.

lar saw,

Watches, SilverWare,

Clocks, Spectacles, &

Holland. September 1,

pression created in cciluin cricles that the

eratus made.

Mr.

for

sell

the

by its being out of level.
Reader, Stop and Think.— We sup
two saloons wer%foundopen in the whole
List of letters femaining in the Post
pose
the most of our readers buy and use
city that day. Their proprietors paid the
Office at Holland,Mich., Nov. U, 1875:
forfeit. Positively no liquor selling will D. B. DeLand & Co’s Best Chemical SalerMiss Ida Archer, James Armstrong, S. P.
be allowed on the Sabbath hereafter.— atus, but if there are any of you who do
Dean, Wilbur U. Dennis, Edwin Fheir, G.
not, Just stop and think; if you buy the
Democrat.
F. Hathaway, J. J. Jennlng, C. L. MurChemical Saleratusyou get the Best Sal-

notes, drafts and other blanks, time books,

and the only alope-spokedwagon manufactured. It u a belter wagon than the Jackson Wagon, and [ will sell them Jnst as
cheap, and give a written wanaoty
for one year. Wagons of my
own manufectare I will

days of the previousweek, was occisloned

Sunday law was rigidly enforced sion of
on Sunday last at Grand Rapids, and only

-

IlSTD.

now

staying with her sister at Springfield,II)..

The

re-

SOUTH: BEND,

General Blacksmlthlng done

Chicken transactions are lively in the
neighborhoodof the Chicago Depot.—
been numerous of late—

bo gradually Vecoverlngfrom her depres-

Messrs. Ranters «& Co., have again

Alto eote Agent for the

of

consent or knowledge of the owners.

upon the

tions will rapidly diminish.

in

land.

8,480.99. When

it

suit

the court, owing to certain Irregularities

we notice Sunday Morning, Nor. 81, at

The bondsmen of the defaultingTreasurer of Niles have just hud a judgment

The

been continued until the

iness Education."

been discoveredthat the bill paid by the pointments for confirmation, in the Diocese of Western Michigan, among which
city was about twice as large as the original cost.

etc.

Thli wagon Is the best wagon In nse In this Stale,

ties for $10,000.

married,

week lectured before the students of Prof.

swing bridge was built for which it has

of

Grand

•

Rapids, on

rendered against them

at

Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons.

Cottrellfor ar-

come off next Tuesday,

Swensberg’i business college, at Grand

Vissers.

fraud

FLIER AN,
manufacturerof

An honest man can make $50 by finding
Schuyler Colfax is to lecture at Gfand
Rapids, Dec. 1. His subject will be the the money lost by Mr. Fellex Kelly. See
“Life, Services and Character of Abra- advertisement.
ham Lincoln."
Englemann, of Milwaukee, has so)fy
A Russian preverb says: Before going he propeller Lake Breeu to Canadian par-

Lawrence, pray three times.
on Eighth street, the late scene of incenHon. M. D. Wilbur, of Allegan,
diarism is being fitted up for a grocery

Muskegon has

J.

The examination of Mr.

and

&

store and will be occupied by Mr.

is

Chief Engineer J. Rramer, after a
severe illness,

to war, pray once; before going to sea,

for this city.

building of Wilson

New York

Hon. Charles Bradlaugh'swestern

lake freights and seamen's wages have

pray twice; before going to

The

to

fur-

Messrs. Van Lande-

leaving Grand Haven at

The fare from Chicago
now $28 instead of $80.

Machines

received by Ranters Bro’s this week.

clay and-gravel job

receivinga

is

hands

ill

lecture tour begins in December.

Twenty new “A B” Howe

F.

Wednesday evening.

Hope Churcu
nace

seriously

ven, have fail^).

being put up in the

is

Holland is

F. D. Vos** Co., grocers at Grand Ha-

Gbo. W. SnKnMAN, arrested for seduc
lion, is out

of

with fever.

and live notion of

CIGARS,

&

this for the specisl ben-

efit of all dealers in said articles.

Farmers will find mv store a welcome
place. I wish to buy au they have to sell
In the line of PRObUCE, and can rapply them with everything they need in my
line. A good stabblc and accommodations
for their teams are offered to them.
Mil Jam*# Writviir will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled snd
deliveredhomo— free of charge.
J. J.

Holland,

Mich., Oct.

15.

FIF1ELD.
1875.

Meat Market,

m

a splendid

profit. *

V

with the range lights."

to go near

it. What

to

do with it puzzles

every one. There must be from 1,600 to
City Drag Store
1,500 gallons in it.
of Wickham's Oondittoo Powders daring
To prevent the epizootic it is only necthe last epizootic was over one hnndrea essarytotake good care of your horses sod
packages per day. Hundreds of oar far feed Wickham’s Condition Powders; thev
To cure the epizootic, use Wickham's
JWttand citizens can bear testimony to have never been known to fail For sale OouditioD Powders. They ire for sale at
ih«r efficiencyia the cure of this disease. «t Walsh's City Drag store.
W alah'a City Drug Store.

Tu

retail sales at the

v--

Jacob Euitc.

m5o25’ ItiHi
Bi/hik 8t. Botlani, MM.

I will sell

cheaper than any

one in thfa City.

UMM.tt.ur4.

1

domofltio felicity, all the elements of art different versions of the affair ; but
Laura stopped one moment to whisper
and7 nature ctwjpired to bting it about one and all agreed that the rescuer could to her mamma, and John gasped out Mr.
So when he stepped to the door of the be nothing less than a champion swim- Steele:
Thow’i » mist on the m«*dow below ; the herrlnRoffice and beckoned to a young man with mer.
froge chirp and cry;
“If I dared— if I only daret tell
It^a chill when tne aun U down, and the nod ia not a strip of commercial paper in his hand
regular water-dog!’ said one her—”

IN MICH-l-GAN-I-A.

BT BATABI) TAVI.OB.

[A writer la the New York Herald alludes to tho
ravages °f the » Michigan fever in that State, from
1831 to 1830, when Michigan received tena of thouf4?/ j°/LN.ew York emlKfanta, and quotes this old
ballad, that was sung, In those times,at husking
bees and log rollings :]
You have your State of Vannount—
But what of all that?
Be aure the girls are pretty,
The cattle very fat.
But who among her mountain*
In cloods and enow would stay,

“A

Hie world in' »

lonely place, it acema, and I

know why.
I

aee,

aa

I

how

lean on the fence,

w

and

a Dencil behind his ear, with that
don't
general air of briskness and shrewdness

gentlemanto Mr. Steele ; and as the
“I’ve told her myself,* said the mermerchant had heard this epithet used chant
about him that betokened a successful but once before in his life, and that on
“ That I was a pauper without home
down-town merchant in embryo, Mr. an occasionof vital interestto himself, or friends?”
Steele smiled the third time, with the air he sought out the hero of the hour, and
“I told the story in my own way,
of one whs was not at all afraid of any found, to his unbounded astonishment,
John,” continued Mr. Steele, “and I
bilious, blue-bloodtd obstacle that might it was John Waters himself ! He was flatter myself I told it successfully; don’t
be thrown in the path of a domestic hap- quite enveloped in tho flounces and fur- spoil it if you please. I have managed
piness which he firmly behoved had been belows of pretty and sympathetic wom- the past and the present; do you look
arranged by an omnipotent hand.
en, who insisted upon knowing every out’ for the future, John.” »

ratty trudge*

With the feel of the Spring In hla boned, like a weak
and elderly man ;
r*t bad it many a tfme, but we muat work when wc
can.

Day after day to toil,and ever from aun to aun,
Though up to the aeaaoo'a front, and nothing be
left nndnne,
la ending at twelve like a clock, and beginning again
at
• i .

one.

We

“ John, T said Mr. Stotfe, closing the
door of his private qfficA, and looking
dpon his young dlerk benevolently,
“I’ve got an order here from Mrs.

frriga make a

aorrowful noiae,and yet iK the
time they mate •
Thera a ettmeihingdniuw with the bpring, a lightneta or r|ae a weight S
/
Steele,
Th era’rfaomt
ftth the Spring, %nU it

/

thing

.

•

which I wish yon would

at-

tend to.”

John.

“ Shall

hankering after a life (bat you never have I go out and get the articlemyself ?”
learned to know
“
the fact is, John,” said the
It'a the dlacontent with a life that la alwaya thua
and bo;
merchant, enjoying his joke more and
It’a the wonderingwhat we are, and where we are
ft'e the

Why,

.

to-fiv

going

r

>

.•

lucky enough, I fancy, \6 mo«t men’*
e.vei,,
. T
For the mufe & family grow*, the oftener aomo one
My

life la

* .

more, “it’s only one article— a rather
bulky one. It was bargainedfor long
ago. think you will Ante to go with

*

it,

die*,

ind

it’a

now rub on

wiae.

eolbng, it conldn’t be other-

*

And SUter Jana
claim and

at will, and 1 in the barn and

i

to the seashores !” said John,

“Well, perhaps your

may

natural

modesty

depreciate its worth, John.

Mri

Steele and I think a good deal of it,

fleld,

Oo, nigh upon thirty year* a* if written and
algned and sealed,
couldn't ohaugrt if J would

One day

Down

getting a little hot and fluttered. “ Is it
a very valuable parcel, sir?”

myaelf, we have Iceroed to

She gblea in the

I

John.”
“

my

tiihe will

tweathiM,
V* Mnj^e women

W

;

I've lost the how and

up, and Jane be the mie-

tough end Utf

erg

down

the Mn-

and

Laura, too— I’m sure slie does. The
commodity is yourself, John. Mrs.
Steele wants you to go down and take a
little holiday there.”
^

When the name of Laura was men

tloned, tho yoking man’s face grow

more

flustered end hot than before.

She kept me ao to

hersclf; •ho was alwaya tho

“You

are very kind, sir,” he said,

stronger hand,
And my lot showed well enough,when I looked “ and Mrs. Steele is always more like an
around In the land ;
angel than a
* ’
But I’m tired and sore at heart, and 1 don't quite
“
Bather
solid
and
plump
for
that,” inunderstand.

Wntor

’

terposed Mr. Steele, but liking the phrase
I

wonder how

had been if I’d taken what other*

it

/

.

“But

1

it is simple madness, ” pursued
“to dream of further happiness

me I

Seed?

of yonr wife, my position here; I
don’t
dare— I can’t hope for anything
Suppose that a non wkl grown were there in the
place of
.
more. Ob, Mr. Steele, I can’t tell her
And 1 telt myaelf Id him, aa I haa when my work
my story, sir. She would shrink from
began? ..
me with horror and aversion, she is so
I •ItouM ff n$ oldn} sure, and Certainly piofi r
young, so beautiful. Let me at least enjoy the present1
A daughter, betide, in the house ; nay, let there be
“And in the meantime some cadavertwo or three
We never can overdo the luck that can never be,
ous, bilious, blue-blooded scoundrel will
And what haa come to the most might also have
carry her off from us all !”
come to me.' I
,
Then John’s face grew pale and stem.
I've thought, when a neighbor's wife or hie child “If there is the slightest feeling upon
was carried away, ' •
her part for— for any one else, then inThat to have no kwo was a gain ; but now, I can
deed, Mr. Steele, my case is hopeless.”
haroly say
He mems to possess them still,under the ridge* of
The commercial paper fluttered from
clay.
his hand, the pencil fell from his ear; he
leaned hi
his head j against the desk and
And share and sbWc in a AfeU, abmehoi, a differthat

Dan,
'

,

I

'

i >

;

ttemM

ent thing

from property held by deed, and the richcathat oft

Spring.
;

“Magnificent!” said Mr. Steele.
“ You see, we had traveled over considerable of the world together, yonr mother and I, while you were yet a baby.
And we found it rather odd one morning
to discover tiiat havidg crossed the
ocean and the Alps, loitered in the Hudson Highlands, traveled thence down
through the Mississippi Valley, across
the American Desert to California, and
back again by another route, your mother
had never been np the East river as far
as Morrisania.It seemod so absurd to
have neglectedthis Jiome excursion that

we determined upon

it at

once. The

“Why, who would suppose you

4hi£

^

’

'

coifie uni go,
And hot to worry with thoughts that nobody likes
1

.

Mr. Steele stopped a minute; his voice
to show,
faltered; the little,plump hand of his
’ Por people so seldom talk of the things they want
black mist lay in the zenith, a dense red wife slipped into his own; he clutched it
to know.
vapor almost touched the water.
and went on again.
“ A very nasty sea,” said Mr. Steele.
There’s times when the way is plain, amLevcryiJuug
“One minute I saw her as neat and
nearly right, •
John snuffed it in, his eyes dilating, trim a little figure as ever graced a waterAnd then, of a sudden, you stand like a man with a
his broad shoulders expanding, his head proof and ahovel-hat, tho next she was
clouded sight
A bosh seems often a beast, in tho dusk of the fall- liiAiutU, a^Ksijntedair.
gone.”
ing night
•A tramp on the hard, wet sand, and
“Gone!” cried Laura, “Gone
must move; my joints are stiff; the westher is like? A meteor a long black horse shoi by, where ?”
disappearing in the mist, leaving for
“Into the water, child; into the hun’

.

••

;

iii

s plow-teamup |hc

-

go to the village store1 | ftl rather not talkk with

-Jaae^ ^

rr

m
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crowned with blonde curling hair, two
kind eyes bent upon his own, a white

waving hand extended in salutation.
“ John,” said Mr^ Steals, “ did you see
A STORY SUCCESSFULLYTOLD.
the face of that nian ? I ‘count upon your
rr\ — 't*t* J
saving Laura. Did you see his thin,
Pretty, plump Mrs. ArchibaldSteele cruel lips, his treacherous6yes ?”
wrefc thotfoBora#? fekrafciaph in o*e of
“I only saw Laura, sir/’ sqid John,
her letters to her husband^he other day:
“ John must come dotfri here at once,
Later on, Mr* Archibald Steele and

simply.

,

his plump pretty wife were alone together in their private parlor. Her*
dimpled hand lay lovingly iu his, her
and thin lip^ caUedl Stuyvesant. It is shapely head, fresh from the hands of
whispered about
hotel that he is a the coiffeur, Tested recklessly on his
very godtji match, and has the veritable
shoulden j
blue blodd of the old Dutch Governor in
Suddenly the door opened, and there
his veins. I must say it 1*8 a queer way
wafl heard tte rustle of silken drapery.
•

.

tho pretty and sympatheticwoipep and
brave and appreciative men that congregated there.

^

.

And there’syour land of Blue Law*
Where deacons cut your hair,

?

|

',

She oosta you pecks of trouble,
Yet devil a peek can pay ;
While all la Scripture measure
In Mloh-i-gan-i-a.

John, like any other hero of the hour, What Becomes of the Alcohol Wd
enjoyed this womanly adulation, but
Drink.
looked anxiouslyat Mr. Steele when he
Now, after an inveatigation of a very
approached.
“ Hum I” growled that worthy mer- elaborate character, Dr. Anatie and Drs.
chant, “a pretty fellow you to inter- Thudiehum and Dupree have satisfacfere with other* people’s plans ! How torily proved that only a very small pordo you know he wanted to bo res- tion of the spirit which is taken into a
cued?”
living body is expelled out of that Ixidy
“ He appeared anxious that way, sir,” as alcohol, in the secretions,and that
said John. “ He wrapped himself about there must be some other means by
mo like a devil fish. I thought one which the spirit is disposed of in the
time we’d both go down together. There system. In one very remarkableand
ought to be a school for teaching people memorable experiment, Dr. Afwtie gave
the easiest thing in the world ; the wa- a dog, weighing ten pounds, the liberal
ter itself is an accessory, if you manage done of 2,000 grains of alcohol in ten
days, and on the last day of the ten he
it right”
“Oh, do tell us how, Mr. Waters, administered ninety-fivegrains of the
please /” chorused the pretty and spirit as a final dose, and then two hours
sympathetic women ; and as John afterwardkilled the dog, and immediatebegan his lesson, Mr. Steele slipped ly subjected the whole body— blood, seaway.
cretion, flesh, membranes, brain and
“Oh, papa,” began Laura, “how is bone— to rigorous analysis,and he found
in the whole texture of the body only
Mr. Stuyvesant.”
“I don’t know— I didn’t ask,” he re- about twenty-three and one-half grains
plied, “ I was so interestedin the fel- of spirit The other 1,976 grains had
turned into
low that dragged him ashore. He’s an clearly, therefore,
old friend of ours. The way we made something else within the living system.
’These experimentsdirectlyrefer to
his acquaintance was on jnst such an
occasion ; he saved a lady from drown- our query— the settlement of the food*
power of alcohol as a doctrine of physitog-’-L
“ Why, papa, said Laura, “ he must ological science.
be a splendid fellow.”
Before reasoning out this proposition,

could morning was wet, but that didn’t matter.
be such'a coward?” said Mr. Steele, im- Your mother looked prettier in a water„
petuously. “You shall go down with proof and rubbers, with a shovel-hat tied
me this very day.”
under her chin, titan most women would
I'm drying up like a brook when the woods have
All the way to the seashore John’s face in a ball-dress.She wasn’t a bit afraid
been cleared around
/
j
You’re sure it must always run. yorf are used to tbe wore tho. look ql one who had resolved of rain or mud. She was a little too
farnA ittadhr breach.
did reckless, for getting ashore to see one of«
But it'Knki UHthlre’ionly left’s atony rut iu the
ground.
the institutions for vagabond boys, her
s.
.
Even tho ocean, when it confronted foot slipped off the plank, and she disThere’s nothing to do but Uk« the days as thty them, wore a threatening look. Upon appeared”

wing; '

take
'
fee) so close in the breast 1—1 think it muat be tho

And John did. Laura walked through
the parlors that night the envied of all

Wen

nevertheless.

need.
The plague, they aay, of a wife, the care of a youngJohn,’
er breed?
1
r ,
1 1
If Kdltb Pleasantonflow were with
ith

and well, and how in the world could he
buffet those dreadful waves in that
grand, heroic way, and how did he man'
age to drag poor dear Mr. Stuyvesant in
to tho shore

“ Certainly, sir,” said
;

half second if he was mire be felt strong

Then there’syou* JlaMachuiielUOnce good enough, be sure ;
But now she’s alwaya laying on
1 Taxation or manure.

gry green waves that surged up to take
her away from the fondest heart in the
universe; and If it hadn’t been for one
of those very vagabond boys, who had
been lurking there, for a chance to escape
from the island, you’d have lost us both,
my dear, for I made an agonized plunge
after her, though I’m ashamed to say I
couldn't swim a stroke, and should only
have gone to the bottom like a plummet
of lead, but an official standing by caught
and held me, and cried out that John
Waters had her safe as a trivet;andpresently that vagabond boy came up with
yotir sweet mother On tne other side of
the boat, and the official cried oUt, ‘ He’s
a regular water-dog, that Johnny Waters !’ And these were tite very words a
guest here used in relation to John a
minute or Bongo.”
“ John !” cried poor bewildered Laura,

we must

state certain facts which it
to reconcile with any
other theory than tiiat alcohol is a food.
Dr. Anatie relates the case of on old
soldier who was under his care at tho
Westminster Hospital in 1861, who had
lived for twenty^rearsupon a diet composed of a
unsweetenedgin
and “ one small finger-length of toasted
bread ” per day, and who maintained the
structures of his hodj for this
riod upon that very remarkable
Similarly, an old Roman soldier
by the Emperor Augustus, when asked
how he managed to keep up such a splendid development, replied, “ lutus vino,
extus olco"—“ With wine within and oil

seems impossible

without.
for

For fear your looks and teneta
Should not exactly square ;
Where beer that works on Sunday
A penalty must pay.
While all is free aud eary
In Mlch-i-gan-i-a.

Pith and Point.

The

alligator that swallowed a corse

dead.

is

We

stayed on his stomach.

It

are told tiiat nothing

vain. Bnt how about a

was made

?

Isn’t she maiden vain?

Beware

who oomes with
dagger concealed in the
a compliment

df that friend

tho steel of a
soft velvet of

Rejected

But couldn’t you
Young Lady— I might
never saw you again.
Love’’ —

learn to love me f
if— if I

Courtship is bliss,” said

“

an ardent

young man. “Yes, and matrimony is
blister,”snarled an old bachelor.

Troy has a wrinkled,sallow old man
who, being about to seek a young wife,
inquired at a drug store for “ the man os
enamels faces, bo’s to make em look
pooty.”

Dom Pedro of Brazilfrill bring $200,000 worth of diamonds when he comes to
visit this country. He is going to give
them away to young men wno part their
hair in the center.

Up

and

down

(at the parlor

stairs— Young mistress
door}— Eliza, what is the

bell ringing for so violently ?

Cook

(be-

low)— It’s on’y me, m’um. I want you
down in the kitchen a minute.
A stranger kissed a LaCrossc girl by
mistake, and was then licked by her two
brothersfor being mistaken. He then
deliberatelykissed her for bein^ who
she was, and was licked for being impudent.

Now that foreigners are at last allowed to travel in the interior of China,
what a splendid new field js thus unexpectedly opened for the life insurauoe, lightning-rodand sewing machine
men of America.
A

"—Popular Science Monthly

miss of ten or eleven, on her way to

school, was heard saying to herself : “

November.

in

fashionable girl

noun

is the

name

A

of any person, place or

hooked
my desk I’ll raise a fuss
three or four weeks with the whole school.— Dcfrotl Free

A Central American Confederation.

During the past
New York Herald, rumors have
reached us from Central America to the
says the

effect that a revival of the old “ Federa-

tion of the United States of Central
America” is soon about to take place. It
will be remembered that after throwing
off the Spanish yoke and undergoinga
number of vicissitudes,both foreign and
domestic, Guatemala, Cola Rica, San
Salvador, Honduras, and Nicaragua
formed oh the 1st day of July, 1823, a
federal republicunder the above title.
After fifteen years of civel feud nnd
wrangling among themselves the union
debreed its own dissolutionin 1889.
Sinoe that time until now the States
which acq’iired their separate soveredgnty have never ceased to regret the disruption of the confederationto which
they once belonged. In the present
movement, initiated for the purpose of
restoring the extinct federation of Central America to its former place among
the nations, Guatemala takes the lead.
The figures given below show the area
in square miles and the population of
the' five independentstates comprised
within the limit of tho contemplated tonfederation.
Area*.
.....

?*

.....

a. Han Salvador ...... ......

7.8:*

rvv.vf

thing, and if any of the girls have

that apple from

Press.

• •

During a clerical conference tho following conversationwas heard between
two newsboys: “Isay, Jim, what’s tlie
meaning of so many ministers being here
altogether?” “Why,” answered Jim,
scornfully,“they always meet once a
year to swap sermons.”
Yesterday morning when the fire bells
man burriod through the Postoffice, looked all around, and then inquired of a boy: “Sonuy, was that an
alarm of fire?,T “I heard the belln gorang a

ing,” replied the boy, “ but I don’t think

alarmed the
Free Yrtss.
they

“ I

fire much.

”

— Detroit

didn’t steal no pound of terback-

er,” said a prisoner in Springfield, Mass.,
just as he waa leaving court, no proof

having been produced against
ist him; “d
didn’jt take more’n a handful.”
1.” ‘‘Come
back,” said1 the JudgO, “and
____
id bb1 fined
$10. The Court convicts yon bti your
__

own

i:

confession. ’'’

m

Mr. B.— “Good

morning, sir; T cofne
your piano.” Deaf old gent on
the porch — “Eh? didn’t understand
what you said. “J* come to tane your
to tune

^

P^of'-You will
’a»|Q99 I can’t hear what you say.

” “Icometo

................ 47,093
.......
.860,quo tune your piano.’* ‘‘Oh, you come from
A still si mpelier Jittle head, and fresher
4. Costa ttlca...
21, IW
from the 'hSuli the (Jciffeur, ajl im6. Nicaragua .............. ...38,171
330,000 Louisiana,did Vou ? Well, that’s good;
.rpmpled by the audacioustouch of a “our John? Mafnma? My mamma?
sit down and tbll ns all about it.”
Totalf
.394,970 3,643,090
bilious skin, is enough to frighten one. mortal, peeped in at the door. Laura
Was mamma the lady? Was John the
The tollotring lines appear in tho BosI have grown to hate him, while Laura was pale; her little white hands were
boy? And is it • John, onr John, that 'irUl'i
ton (?&>&&• >'
Earthquake ffayes.
growing to do quite the contrary, I’m clasped together; her musical voice
saved poor Mr. Stuyvesant !”
When the paaaenger wishes to leave the cair,
afraid. All the evening he leans up
He must ring the bell with modest air,
A. L. Cox, of Santa Rosa, has just
trembly
WliiC.
“The very pame, darling— John, our
Must bow id the gentlemanly drivalr
against the wall, never dancing, or openJohn; he’s always on hand wnere there’s returned from a trip up the coast, where
ing his mouth save to give vent to some
he has been engaged surveying for seme
trouble or danger.”
hateful sarcasticcriticism upon the scene
the tylvtr will tnrn with a terribleglare,
“Oh,
mamma!
niamma!” cried days past. He informs ns that the Then
And shout at the wretchedpassenjair
around him, and yet dear Laqra’s eyes—
Laura, forgettingall the years that had heaviest sea known ill the past four
" A blank of a place to stop this air
as, indeed* ,aU
^rotiyj'Vy^s a peculiar combinationin his voice of
Machlae, on this grads: yon hold on there.”
passed since the accident, and crumpling yearn was rolling inland on Tuesday and
And clanjmy and cold grow* tho passcnjnir,
about— are perpetually beseeching him
both the coiffured heads in a most reck- Wednesday, along the i north coast
And he wilts like a blightedcucumbair.
for attention. In the daytime he is alless manner.
There was no wind. The schooners
ways with a long black horse, that covers
“ Papa,” she then said, “ we must go George Lewis, Champion and Sarah
A Curious Fact,
more ground with its legs when it is he is vazy^weaklandill He has asked
and find John. I want to tell him how Louisa had anchored at Stewart’s Point
The
greatesi
merchant in the wprtd
going than any animal I ever saw. for me^-fliulmay I go? Will yon come much I— I— ^ .
just before the heavy sea set in. The
bears one exceptional mark of peculiar
When Laura goes oht to drive behind with me, mamma? Oh, do, I beg of
‘Yet, dear, ” said Mr. ArchibaldSteele, swell continuedto inertade in volume character. I will explain by* saying
it, and vanishes out of sight with the
you! Canmet p«ri*!u'I
and all the way through the corridor and until it repeatedlyswept the decks of that A. T. Stewart never was a clerk.
bony creature, J tremble to tliink how
Her blue eyes filled with tears; -her into the parlors of tho hotel, with his the vessels. The small boats were He was, in fact, not bred to any busidreadful it would be if our dear little little feet seemed panting to fly through
plump and pretty wife on one arm, his stove up dir washed , overboard. ness, but came to America an educated
girl would become part and pwoel of
thegorridor. ,
«
lovely daughter on the other, he smiled. The men on board had no way
young man, whose expectationswere to
this wretched man and his wicked beast
But John was still surrounded by the to get ashore and were in great danger. become a teacher. He found employ80 J think John had better come down
pretty and sympathetic women,, who bad John Dinsmore, a carpenterat Stewart’s
ment in this business until ho was inat once ; I quite long to aee bis hand you or to me. Either a man is drowned
cruelly deserted the blue-blooded de- Point, with a heroism worthy of ell stinctively led to the dry-goods trade,
some fane and hear his honest voice, and or he isn’t Because ho was imbecile
scendant of the old Dutch Governor, ly- praise, volunteered to go in a small boot which he has pursued to his present
1 think it ip about time John a^quld tell
ing in his most graceful and languid of and bring the men ashore. He made greatness. Claflin was a clerk near Worhis little story to Laura, and have thingH
ps, landing the crews of each
attitudes on a neighboring lounge— the
cester, and subsequently became a drysettled comfortahlr.”
hotel.”
descendant, not the Governor— and had - ----- Afely. Dinsmore, whose cour- goods retailer in that thriving town,
Ur AbkitM iftotfie HrtliieiLwhett’ho Laura raised her head proudly.
flocked one and all to the handsome and age did not fail while his brave work was
when co he came to this city as a partner
I “No danger of that; papa; and, be- heroic founder of the new school for in hand, fainted from exhaustionand ex- in the firm of Bulkley & Clafim. As Btewa at pocket, and picking up the morning sides, every one is occupied now with
teaching people the way to be rescued citement wbbft it was over. ' The George art never had any business education to
paper, Pcaiined^^uglOiisgolifimweil
the one that rescued him.”
from drowning.
Lewis hod received the most ito jury when prepare him for a mercantilecareer, we
“And what madman was that ?” said
These charming creatures spent so our informant left, but no serious ac- see more vividly the power of cenius in
much of their time at the sea shore, and cident hod befallen either vessel,though creating a vast business, and ordaining a
satisfactoryconditionOf affairs,he put
it was so necessary and so nice to be the swells were breaking over them.— system of governmentsuch aa the world
it down, and smiled again ah only a proswise! n> r .
Santa Rosa (Cal.) Democrat.
has never seen equaled. It is, perhaps,
perous, contented, down-town merchant
John was almost hidden in flounces
because Stewart has never been a clerk
can smile. He was one of tiros* happy
and laces; but when liis eyes met Laura’s,
“Jim,” inquired a school boy of one tiiat he has so littie sympathy with this
exceptionsto the oedWy ^e qf .morhe plopped out of these costly billows of his mates, “ what it the meaning of unfortunate class. He has the reputals, with whom evwyttog went well.
with his usual ease and intrepidity. relics?” “Don’t you know? We8, I tation of being a very bard taskmaster,
His whole appearancewas an exclamaThere was something in Laura’s eyes can tell yon. You know the master and I have been told that one of his rules
go and find out afl about it
it Do you that he had never seen there before; a
licked mo in school yesterday?” “ Vea.” is to never give employment to any one
sta here till I Return.”
tempting languor, a bewitching shyness, “ Well he wasn’t satisfied with that; but who had ever left h» service, either voltrimmed herfiadWo fdvOTTnm. If he
fore he had gone far Mr. Steele a bewildering splendor,that steeped his
kept me after school and lioked me again. untarily or by discharge.—iVeu; York
set his heart upon anything relating to heard from the excited guests several
soul in a mad sweet hope.
That is what I call a re-lick. ”
Letter.
.
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romance of crime.

“As
Compromisingwith

Burglar*—

FXTBXjXJBSIDD.

Iron versus Wood on the Farm.

The Rob- says

bery that Bankrupted the Wlnthrop (Me.)

I look

at my* iron field gates,”

GEMS OF

tiie celebratedEnglish farmer, J.

J. Mechi, “iron wire fences, iron

South Bmwici. Mr, Jan. 17. 1871

sheep

Bank— Felony Compromised Under Court

hurdles, supplied to me by my friend HDw S^-^haiShii^ DyapcpaUin Ha wont form for
(be Ual tan nan, and ban takan kndnda of doUan*
Garrett, thirty odd years ago, but all worth of aolalnawithoutobtaininganv nUaf. In Mapbut I comaaoaad Ukliur tha VxoBTiltK, alnca
On the 23d of July last, in the early perfect now, and when I compare them tambar
which tiraa m j haalth baa ataadilr bnprond. My food
morning, the safe of the Winthrop (Me.) with tiie rotten gate posts and other dlatatt well, and 1 ham aatnad AfUao pound* of flo«h.
an aannl other* In thia place taking tha VliilBank was blown open, and the burglars wooden matter of an equal ago, I can Thera
TlMB, and aU ban ohtalnad
76 Songs, each true Gem and undeniablyPopular.
stole $90,000 in bonds, bankrupting only wonder that agriculture still runs in
Y0UTH(5tt'ASI. MOORR.
Among the stUacUn title* an i
Onnaar of tha Card Room, Portanouth Co.’a MUla.
the institution.A reward of $10,000 was the old wooden rut. Iron tubs and iron
offered, but the effortsof the detectives barrows stand alike heat and cold — no
Nnxwrftk.
were fruitless. The officers of the bank cooperage and carpentering. The posts
Have Yon Weak Lungs ?
lira dee.
Lit Ur Bln Id of Arc
knew, however, that the bonds could not which support our sheds should
of wood
Wt-nry.
readily be negotiated, and so they wait- have their feet placed within the socket
Have You a Cough or Cold ?
SYMPTOMS. -Want of aopatita, rlatng of food and
ed patiently. The first due was obtained of an iron pipe driven in tiie ground. I wind from tha stomach, acidity of tha stomach,noartburn, drynaaaand whlteneaaof tha Umgne In tha mornby Joshua Taggart, the Philadelphiade- saw this admirably done at the Earl of ing, tense of distension In the stomach and bowels, someTUB GRMS OF ENGLISH SONG la a book Have Yon Pain In Your Breast ?
of
338 pages, all of full ab^t mualo six*.
tective, who, being in Boston on ibi
business Essex’s, Cassiobury,where the lower end times rumbling and tuln J oostinneaa,which Is occasionHave Yon any Throat Disease?
ally Interrupted
by diarrhea ; palenessof the orlne. Tha
---- o - about ten days after the robbery, extend- of unplaned fir poles rested in the mouth is clammy, or baa a sour or bittertaste.Other
Among the Author* are:
symptoms an waterbnah. palpitation of tha
Have Yon Consumption ?
ed his trip to Winthrop. He examined socket of iron pipes (5s. each), firmly trequent
cne, and disordersof the senses, u seeing Ladt Scott, Cahpsna, Linmay, Gounod, Hattoh,
heart, headache,
Howe,
Tovurr,
Barnby,
Claribki.,
Art.
double, OW
Ac Thera is generaldebility,languor snd averthe safes that had been sent to Boston to embedded
_______in the
______
soil. Pig troughs
„
and uuuuie,
sion to motion,dejection of the spirits,distuioad sleep,
The GKMS OF ENGLISH SONG will be lent,
USE Da, L. 0. 0, WISHiRT’S
be exchanged for new ones, and the in- drinking troughs for animals and poultry and frightful di
postpaid, to any address,for the Retail Price, which ie.
In Boards,tlU; In Cloth, $1W; UUt,|t U).
dications were that the burglaryliad been appear to be nearly everlasting, while
committed by persons whom he knew, the water in them is always acceptable.
FINE TREE
DO NOT FORGET OUR OTHER RECENT BOOKS,
a
He procured a description of certain men We And the large circular pig troughs Feel
Song Monarch, ?B cent*, for Singing School*.
Are You Weak and Debilitated?
Shining Kivkh. 85 cent*, for Sahnatn School*.
seen in Winthrop on the day before the very convenient in the sheep fold, for
Nanca, Mass., Jane 1st, 1871
High School Choir, H tW; for High Schools, Ac.
Mr.
H.
R.
Stkvms:
robbery, and soon after wrote to the their weight and form prevents their beDo You Suffer from Indigestion?
Living Watkri, 8U cents ; for Pralae Meetings.
Dear Sir- Through tha advice and aaroastpersuasion
Iwnk officials asking them to send one of ing upset by the sheep, and the water of Rev. F.. K. Best, of this plan, I hsve been taking
CHAS. H. 0ITS0N ICO
Do Yon require a Tonic ?
VRURTINR for Dyspepsia,ot which I have suffered for OLIVER DITS0N A CO.,
their number to Philadelphiaat once lost. The temperature of the water is yesrs
I hsve nsed only two botUfi,and alreadyfaal
711 Broadway, N. Y.
Boiion.
m)
self
a
new
___
with authority to act. The mission was also slightly raised by the heated iron. I
Have Yon No Appetite ?
Respectfully, DR. J. W. CARTER.
The most succa**f*l
given to Col. Charles A. Wing, of Win- have seen lambs injured by drinking
Do Yon need Building
remedy of the presthrop, and on the 6th of September water immediatelytaken from a spring,
ent day. Send forPahe went to Pliiladelpliiawith full author- at a temperature of about 48 deg., in hot A Source of Great Anxiety.
----per oe Opium Kat- Do You wiih to be Strong ti>4 Healthy?
Pror. D. Meeker. P. O. fat 476. Uporte. Ind.
weather. My twelve-iron rick frames
ity.
My daughter hts received great benetit from the use of
You want
An arrangement was made for the (Garrett’spatent) are worth as much as Veoxtiie. Her declininghealth was a eourceof great
iy;;«ris.u.PiT
USB Db. L. Q. C.
Larue
P -----aniiety to all of her trienda.A few bnttlee of tbe VEUKthey
were
thirty
odd
years
ago,
when
burglars’ agent to meet Col. Wing in a
Selling
the twel article
TIME restored her health, it rengthar.^a
secluded place on the 9th of September, first put down— no rats. By the by,
PINE
Ins. snd Real Fatata Agt., IK Soars’ Building.
and the person who represented the this reminds me that my practical friends BOSTON, Maas., June 1878.
In three hours. Try If. Addresa, .. . .
HOOB
a
JOSEPH.
IndUnapolia,
Ind.
,
gpld
by all DrUggfwtB,
burglars offered to restore all the securi- sarcastically suggested thirty years ago
that
I
should
want
no
such
frames,
for
I
ties except the government bonds and
Principal Depot,
the currency, Col. Wing said that tf should never grow up enough to fill my
. (IIOW ABOUT VEBETIHE.
No,
233
North Hecond 13 1, Phlla,
that was tiie final oonolusionin regasd new great barn. We evidently, on the
South Boston, May 1870.
With 100Cartridgea.$imiao^sold ;
to the government bonds, he would not score of profit, should pass more rapid- H. R STETCNt:
•d satisfaction guaranteed, llluitrotKlCntnh* }rfr.
Dear Sir- I have bad ccnatdecable
experiencewith tbe
care to negotiate. The robbers’agent ly from the old wooden age to that of VeoETIN*.
For dyspepsia, generaldnfillltyand Impure
seemed indifferent,and smoked his cigar, iron, coal andbrick, ytiQx stef^a w. a mo- blood, the Veqktins la superiorto anything which I
have ever used. 1 commenced taking V EOETtNE about
and twirled a cane. Finally Col. Wing tive power. Who would nave thought, the middle of last winter, and after using a few bottlea it
DAILY WITNESS for 50 cent*
iNrkNDitOTbTfKiNTSf.lyiLpH
entirely cured me of dyapepala, and my blood never waa
(torn now to 1st January on trial.
asked what could be done in regard to forty years ago, of building iron bliips
COMPANY, OBKIIUN, OHIO.
Kanctlen.

EN6LISHS0NG

i

SAFE AND RELIABLE.

*

,i f

DYSPEPSIA.

,

.

—

TIE CORDIAL

New Man.

Myself

man.

,

%
DONTSS®
-----

-

6,

Up?

WKHARTO

TREE TAR CORDIAL

I

WHO

9,

•

W

i!’

good condition aa at the present time. It will afford
me pleasure to give any furtherparticulars relative to
what I know about thia good medicine,to any one who
will call or addressme at my residence. 8M8 Athena stmt
Very respectfully, MONROE PARKER,
8M Athena Street
In

the other securities.

“My

Important Improvement in Treating
Elastic Trans Company have

directions are for twenty per

cent, of the market value,” was the, re-

Ruiturr.—The

ao

—

Merchnnt* cannot afford to be with,
out Dully Market Report* of Produce, Cattle. Stock*, etc. Everybody
want* to hear of Moody and Swtkey •
work, ffubacrtbe at one*. Office, 4
Spruce Street, New York.

produced a great revolution In the treatmentof
---- 4.
------ ---neruia. Their new Truss is worn easy night
A ten-dollar bill of ItTO *eBt frey
and
day
;
adapts
itself
to
every
motion
of
the
The interview was theft adjourned for
for Stamp. Addreaa (!. HURST A
OO., 7.1 Nassau St.N.Y.
tliree hours, and another place was se- body ; never outplaced bv hardest exercise; retaining rapture comfortably,till soon permalected for the second meeting. ’Then nently cured. Sold at the office of the com- rrtHK
18 IT .—Somethingnew. Sella at
alght. Big Inducement* to Agent*.Sample*, ‘45
the burglars’ agent offered for $10,000 pany.’No. 683 Broadway, New York city. Trusses
cents and Mamp. Agent* wanted.Mend for Catalogue.
to restore all tiie property, except cur- sent by mail. Send for circular.
U. S. SPECIALTY OO., 7 and 0 Fulton-et,Boaton.
rency and government bonds, which the

_

ply.

he*

burglars had disposed of. Col. Wing
asked tune to report to tiie Trustees of
the bank.
Col. Wing reported the result of his
mission to the bank officers, and they
unanimously thought that the 810,000
should be paid. As the appointment of
a Receiver by the court was then pending, a decision was deferred until after
the appointment liad been made. The
Receiver concurred with the Trustees,
aud obtained an order from the Court
authorizing him to offer a reward, not
exceeding $10,000, for the recovery of
f^ftil U1
certain noonta
assets on*
sot forth
in

in our language is
health. At the fint indication of disease, uee
well known and approved remediee. For dvspepsia or indigestion, use Partoni' Purgative
For coughs, colds, sore or lame etomach, use Johnson'a Anodyne Liniment,

Pm.

,

M.

Cecil, a

^
'•w*1

U
w yew

Mh

|in,,1',,‘''rn,n

/'N

WEEKLY STAR.

(

ciffinjar

is

SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP. FOR
THE CURE OF CONSUMPTION,
COUGHS AND COLDS.*

and cheap fare. Send for circular*.IRA
142 LaMalle-aL,

114 Monroe Street,

‘ipSYCHOMA.Yt'Y,or

*n*

creating

Kotil Charinli*K.

rtluvi *•*
»l«l *»ui im- lew anil
sflvrtlouol any |*r»<u Gi«-> cl.m.M-, IdbUiiII). ThU art all thb
jnnorM, frw. tor null.Suvnir. loysthrr wltli * Lewr * Gulik,
KnrtUn Orarlf,Drsam..Hlnlsto LadlHi.Ar. ».0*a.ooo««*l<l. A
queer book. AildreM V. WILUAlU A (X)., Put •*. Phtlsdelphla

an appetite, forming chyle, and curing th# roost

obstinate ease# of Indigestion.

SCHENCE’E MaNDBAEE PlLLE, FOR THE CUR* Of
Liver Complaint, Etc.

white or tinted BrUtol, 40 cts. ; AO
Snowflake, Marble, Rep, or Damask. 39 ota. : 50
Glaas, 40 eta. ; with your name beautifully printed on
them, and 60 samples of type, agent*’ price list,etc.,
sent by return mall on receipt of price. Discount to
Club*. Beat of work. W. 0. CANNON, 46 Kneeland
Street Boaton, Refer* to M. M. PlTTENGlLL A Co.

V

These Pills are alterative and produce a healthy action
of the liver without the least danger, a* they are free
from calomel and yet more efficacious In restoring a
healthy action of the liver.

Tbeee remediee are t certain cure for Conaumption. *a
the PulmonicSyrup ripen* the matter and purifies the
blood. The Mandrake Pillaact upon the Uver.crestea
healthy bile,and remove all diaeasee of tbe liver, often a
cause of Consumption.Tbe Mea Weed Tonic glvea tone
and strength to the itomach,make* a good digestion,
and enablea the organ* to form good blood, an

SILVER
TIPPED “llLVER

SHOES

in-

BUCK

i

_
-

—

—

Babdues Refractory Hair.
1

Burnett’s Cocoaine
Soothe* ibo IrritatedScalp-Skin.

Burnett’s Cocoaine
Allbrdi tbe Richest Lustre,

-

Burnett’s Cocoaine

workniniialiin. Portable
Grinding MIHh. UPjHTor

lx

I

iiinner*,lor lai'us
or Merelinnt tturlt.

Cleauore.Gesrlnx. hlinfllin.
Pnllles, llauaenL etc,; nil
kinds of Mill Macliitiery snd
Millers'supplies. Henil for
I'umplilet. Ntniub Mill

|

m

Ron

Gives
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M

A
W
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Continued

Agents Wanted Everywhere
NEW and BEAUTIFUL INSTRUMENT.

1130,
Prepared only by

JOSEPH BURNETT $ CO.
27 Central Street, Boston.

.

for our

And Bold Everywhere.

new book on

MOODY and SANKEY
And their Work on both Side* nf the fieri

.

By an XMixiNT Chicago divine,* xgioiinon of Mr.
Moody for yem, and an EYr.-wiTNxaaof aud farticipant in hi* great revival meetingshi England. Indorsed
and approved by eminent ChrUtUns. Says Prkiidknt
Fowlf.r of the NoRTHWR*Tr.iiN
University "Jfiiy
God yranl Ihi* book a million naden and many ronttrli
Chritt." Send for circuUrsto

AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
11« Randolph St, Chicago. DL

|

.

|

*

I

SELTZER

1

shortness of time in this world, and the

MONTH-AgenU wanted everywhere.
Basinets honorable and firstdare Par
Ucalar* rent free. Address WORTH A
CO.. HL Look. Mo
A

$210

ADinM
: I
VA

much

j

gmUyoioMdod the ---msnafsetV *
; so that they have had no
occasion to advertiseIt extensively.Having now perfected facilitiesfqr a Urge supply, they offer It to the

BOSTON ; 49 Union Sonsre,NEW
.........
'lAGO.
Adam. Street,
CUICA

\

ORK

;

80 and

H2

rA^fiAR[
j

SM

m r*
krpRiprc
iv r
u
u.
it
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1 When

.

the Blood Rashes with rocket-llke

vlo-

Unca to the bead, causing hot flashes, vertigo and dimHereof sight. It U a certain sign that a mild, aalnbrtous,
cooling and equalisingUxaUve U required, and

should be at onoe resorted to.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

i

EUOCK

_

Tarrant’s EffervescentSeltzer Aperient

yi-v’SS?
Send stamp for particular*.Ur. CarlP«KrStrChl^.!ll
Ig, Wuhlngton
St. Chicago, III

iUAU
;

the PIANO-HARP;tbe Utter mav bo

that tuw
the unmreuix
demand m
luav
urers’ utronat abilityto supply
favor
Iftvor

HALL'S PATEN

i

I

variety,adaptingit to a much wider range of rajulr.
Upon It* Invention and introduction,
about a year
line#, this new instrument was receivedwith *o

Remains Longest in Effect.

m?}
__

AUKNT8 WANTED

douhto rued organ, complete
In weryrejpect, •
ia combineda new instrument,
the PIANO-HARP,tbe
tones of which are produced by sleel tongue* or bat*,
rigidly not In steel piste* afliied to asounding box.and
itnickhy hammer*, aa In the piano-forte.The tone* are
of a pare, silvery,hell-likequality, very beautiful In comhinstkm or alternation with tbe organ tone*. The orgsn

Cured with

life to the Hair.

:

*

S

New

Burnett’s Cocoaine
;

A $10 Tinted Engraving, slxc
1
Our Large and Beautiful Tinted KnKravIng.onnUlnlng |
YJ |#
over <00 Historical View* snd Port raitsot all loading
events and pereonsges,from the landlnpof t olumhusto
explained,
the preaent time, hvclodin*a inagiflhw-nt
aod l^rfect , „ow
and
view of the Centennial Bindings in halrmount 1 ark at for h|ni
J
PhlladelphU,will t^ giver TuTht
|s»int#forsis^d and en
JAttrary nmf BMAtow /bne . The Utekly
durance fully demon
Containin'!Three Splendi l
. Mrs ted. A wnrkof greali
with short sketchesand a ergo amount of ^ scellaneou*| lnt4,rM,t(n horw „wnenM
reading. Sent four months on trial. Including the Kn- | Bnd|)WHie„.Alao.glv.
graving. DoatpaW, for $1.00. Any Jtetetdealererilloiee jn|f B j.lirf r
you a ropy free- or addreit The family Journal, 4U4 ***<,-.Pjuce 3.9 CENTS. ____
«,
Broadway, N.
! Address J. P. VINCE VT.Pnv gd.^tste

PER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents.
Male and Femile. In their own locality.
Terras and OUTFIT FREE. Addreaa
P. O. VICKERY A CO.. Augusta, Maine.

KJlto Dandruff.

Burnett’s Cocoaine

Genuine Dufeli An-

IkerllollliigUofli.Mill
l*leko. Corn MiHlei. unii

CABINET ORGAN,

length of eternity in the next ; and,
finally, winds up with an unearthlyhowl
or shriek. During all this time he is in
the soundest of slumbers. And the only
way to put a stop to this hullabaloo is to
turn the man on his side ; for, should
any one awake him, he will just open his
eyes for a minute, and if allowed to continue on the flat of his back, he will recommence his howling hymns.

Burnett’s Cocoaine

i

iiiidcr

CENTENNIAL AMERICA,

peata the divine precepts ; criticisesthe

not an Alcoholic Waoh.

j

Clnelunnll. Ohio.

and

nor SUeky.

Burnett’s Cocoaine

|

. GEO. F. GANT/* AtCO.,
JI70 Duane Nt., New Ymk.

--

Greuy

Loaves no Disagrooablo Odor.

Blgce* t thing to raise you ever uw.
Greatest thing to sell you ever knew.
Msnyvsluablo cooking recipe, sent
free. Send at onoe (hr Circular to

1

uot

Burnett’s Cocoaine

or all sixes, and anpeil"r

Piano-Harp

wmm. 85 now article* and the
Paper In Anierica,with two, 19
MTO CO.. TOO Broadway. N* Y

!•

—

Conspanj.

I

open until Dec. 1st

Burnett’s Cocoaine

I.arKt

never foiled to give satisfaction.”

The Family Journal!

For NOTHING. AgentoWaniedeverywhere.
A curions case of somnambulism,says
JpO Addreea J. KENNEDY A CO.. Richmond, Ind.
London ficho, is reported by a corA MONTH.-Agenu wanted. *4 beat^ell.
respondent at Calcutta, of which a khidmxUgar in the employ of his friends is
SMStt BRONSON,
I An exquisite combinationadding to the capacityof tha
the subject. A little after midnight till
organ much of Uiat of tho ptano-forte and harp, with a
the

offer

Burnett’s Cocoaine

.

---- ------ Selected French Barr Mill Stonon

TIIE

Somnambulism Extraordinary.

City.

Jones, FeiinerAtl'o..Wilke*bane. I'll., tay:— "Have add your
Me* Foam to all classes of trade. It

WIRE arainsHteasr
(IVEN AWAY

90

Wh

PreYCDt* tbe Hair horn Falling.

| Drbroll, Chuirk At Hall,
'Ororin,\tir lUd/ont, Ma»».,»ay;—
"The demand for your Rea Foam Increasesrapldly. Never a complaint."

Invested In Wall Street,
often lead* to fortune. A
V^ii^o
'ix^k eiplKlnlng
74-1

Header*
Aimily

Weekly Wisconsin,

Burnett’s Cocoaine

At CO., Banker* and
\\ all Street, New \ ork^

SBfHHffit SCREW

usual.

Thia

WALTER

teJsS

44x28,

s of

Milwaukee,

subjectto sight draft*.

Urokers, No. .0

MU.

To every reader of

Prop

Elastic Trass Co,,

paid and will

sit*

iw.
yteupBrUt
Biampforrtr-eUri* f.
rowiLL a ao*. o** dmi**, ms mia bl. cibomml u.

Have you ever seen

worn

Profit*. Railroad Stocks.
Bonds and Cold bought on
Intereat
Margin* .....
..... Hlx
per rent, allowed on depo-

er trotartireMskss eaiTOjsdrre-

IGABLiE SIOh $500

vented a new process of preparing the
How delightful to have dry feet.
materials for making bread, which has
|
receiving the approval of the Minister
Boot* and Shoes never rip or
of War, and will hereafterbe adopted loftk.
Also ask for Wire QuiltedSole*.
in the French army. By this process
an increasedpercentage of the nutritive
properties of grain is retained, so that
by avoiding the usual grinding and wetting the grain that would make 115
pounds of bread in the ordinary way will The IllnstretedCatalogue ef TAs RittUiorPnriahU
Prititiuq I'reueif $3 Prea now ready. Every man hit
make what is equivalentto 140 pounds. oirn printer.A few dollar* buy* a press and type for
’Dio new process is described as follows: printing cards, labels,envelopes, etc.,at quarter printer*’
prices. .Sarc money and inrreate bunneit by live a-trertie.
The unground grain is first steeped in fac. K«nd two stamps for catalogue to tbe Manufacturers, W. KELSEY & CO., Meriden, Conn.
water, after which it is placed in revolving cylinders, oy which it is deprived of AQTUM A *nd CATARRH. SureCure. Trial free,
fto I nmA Address W. K. Bklu*. Indtanapoli*.
Ind,
its outer husk, which containsbut 4 or
5 per cent, of nutriment. The grains
$2
are then softenedby forming them into
a thin sponge, and keeping them for a
space of six to eight hours at a tempera- $5 to $20
ture of seventy-seven degrees Fahren- C4n-COHperdty Bend for Chromo Catalan*.
heit They are then crushed under and nPIU^nPmOj. H. Burroap’s Sows. Boaten, Maaa
made into dough with salt and water, as

Twenty-rive Cent!. Address
CRAMER, AIKENB ft CRAMER

SENTsS’M'.t.pay

UiJil 1

SHOT CUN.

t.

TIPPED

Shoes indlsi*ensable for children.
Never wear through at the toe.
I Also try Wire QuiltedSoles.

Will be sent three months, postpaid, for

Promote* Itg Healthy Growth.

stock is Urge, very
choice, and U offered at retail at trade prices to keep our
workmengoing. Bills under $19. P.O. order In advance.
Over $19, 0.O.D. privilege to examine. Catalogue*free.

*ar

la

48-COL. WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

vested

J

A grektakand n*.

A LARGK

.isUr

* scree which le not visible until held towards the llghl.
NothlncUkethemeverbefbreofferedln
America. Blginducemests to Agents. Novelty I’rimtinu Co., Ashland, Mass

$15

^

cored. Hold cheap by the

.

Dr. Mchenck i* proteaalonally at hi* principaloffice,
corner Sixth and Arch Street#,PhUadelphl*. even- Monday, where all letter* for advice may be addressed.
Schenok'smedicines for tale by a!l Druggist*.

ruse

8*nt by mall. Gall or *end for Otroular and be cured

CAans.forttOnU.Each card contain,

F, J, NASH,
RWKLRY of every description. The

7

NO. 683 Broadway, N. Y.

n ARDS.— 90

ALL

•ddreasat
li*KTroRv>.
U*arroin>.Cr., Cuicado,
Cuicao

i

with
lb pertc
perfect comfort nlaht
and
day. Adapts itselfto
d day.
aeenr motion of the body,
lAtainlngrupture under the
hardest exercise or re i eraet
train until i>ennar.ontly

Chicago,DL

">•*)

how

TAOC
Ml

HISTORF°n#El).S.

and thus offset* * cur*.

BcHiNca’i Sea Weed Tonic, for the Cure or
Dyipetbia, Indigestion,Etc.
The Tonlo produces * healthy actionof the stomach,

O.ObO

AO1V4TS

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Thia new

The great virtue of this medicine la that It ripena the
matter and throw* it out of th* •ystem, purifle* th*
blood,

BROWN,
K

or n4y*mny, from th* vert
i braulll.v
hesulltv the
Wv. ». It laths bf»l srlllngbook
Illustrations
'
"*nf* Ayvuti. men and wnrot*. es*
nublwlirtl. I
....rloTmrotanormak*ftwn
$9 toSlQdaUyhsve employ
ft
wrtllng Mr llTo»t7st«lt rfuWr#
Jtono|. deUy, but

The great Interest In the thrillln*history ot pur country
makes this the fastest selling liook ever published. It
contains442 fin# historieal engravingsand 1149 pMes.
with a full account of the approaching grand tenton nlal Exhibition. Mend for a full description
and extra terms to Agent*.National Publuhing Co., UhlCAgo, 111., or Mt. Louis,Mo.

Chieago, 111.

fjpHIMJ^imrU^prtnUdirttMak^mad#byCk R

In

FIRE and DURGLAR

Centennial OnlyThinkoflt

^

cheapestHair Dreeeing in the world.

19

*11

Y3dk4lEa*1 Ilaiidolph-*t.,Chicago.

ptoin.

of unparalleled
sucoea*. DeAddress Dr. F. K. Marah, Quincy, Mich.

DOLLAR

The

The only romplrt#F.xjw* of
to# SECRITR ^
BNIOHAM'll
everwditen. norn
Moj

and VAULT DOORS are the BEST and
CIIKAPKST. Manufactory and Sale*-

Burnkit’s Cocoaine is the best and

Making Bread.

French engineer, has

I

IINCINNATI

astonishing success by actual merit in curing
all diseases of tiie blood, of whatever nature.

Economy, comfort, looks, all

of

II

I

scribe ease.

the securities recovered

A New Process

D

.

NEW YORK.—

WIFE NO.

SAFES

SSI??-

usual severity,cored by Johnson* Anodyne
Liniment, is noticed by one of our exchanges, BiggestPay. Rkd, WicgrRUUM A Co., Philadelphia.
A large bunch cajne out upon the breast of tbe Order* lUed from Boston.Haiti.,Pittsburghor Chicago
sufferer, and appeared like part of the breast
bone. Used internally and externally.

n
IB
W

co s

reontu-

HARRIS,

H.

S.

Improved Chicago

man went out of the room. The

market value of
is $50,000.

STAPLE

THE CENTENNIAL

AGENTS

anfi'.l-PlIIA wnri

ijiiii.

They arc made of the beet Lead Glawand
will Stand Heat better thaw any other*^

to if II an artitie as
as COFFEE, to Partner*
and others In llirir own ru-isklturhuodi. Particular* Free
Address—
CO,. hL Louis, Mo.

A caae of chronic rheumatismof un-

&

LAMP CHIMNEYS.

$10 to 25 per
mm

mow

mended.

pest

Western Bible Houae, St. lamia,Mo.

iron

UMBRELLAS

k

d-UAJO
Term* and

ftSSHH
BIBLE
Freight paid.

Veoettne, instead of being a puffed-up
medicine,
has worked its way up to its present
lliS
pCUtlOll.”
his petition.

The Receiver then ive Col. Wing $10,000, and authorizedhim to recover tiie
property. On the 25th of October Col.
Wing uta
started for Philadelphia.The
agent of the robbers was in New York,
and Col. Wing and Detective Taggart
agreed by telegraphto meet him in tbe
St. Nicholas Hotel on the evening of the
27th. All parties were prompt, and a
meeting was arranged for the same evening up town in a small back room, up two
flights of stairs in a building occupied as
a saloon. Col. Wing and Taggart were
on time, and a few minutes afterwardthe
robbers’ agent entered with a package.
He was not the same person whom Col.
Wing had seen in Philadelphia,and evideptiy did not wish to be recognized.
The collar of his heavy overcoat was
drawn up around his neck, and his felt
hat was down over his eyes. He held a
white handkerchief to his face, which
completely concealed his features. The
$10,000 was in $100 bank notes. Taggart handed the money over, and the
agent handed a package to Detective
Taggart. The securitieswhich the agent
had promised to return were all there.
Immediately after receiving the money
the

The sweetest word

w.

.P

WHAT

A

V

xxo’QTjm.ii

JOHN DOUG ALL.

--

ANTED

l

CO,

nMKTJP —

River Street Improvement.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

— ~
Saturday, Novembkr 6,
-- —

November

(/Vwn

)’

hereby given that the Common Council of the City of Holland, will
meet at their rooms, on Wednesday Novem- Bankbuilding, Cor. Eighth and Eivei St.

.

is

1875, at 7}^ o’clock, p. m., to let the
ob of Claying and GravelingHiver Street,
n accordance with the following

TitA VuMOtlt.

Y.

.V.

1875.

AW.)

After a long period of peace

and

Holland la pawing through deep
She la learning what it is to have

and Gravelingof Elver Street,in the

waters.

City of Holland.

foreign

relations in other than a mercantile sense. 1st.

The average thickness of clay and
gravel to be put on is 9 inches, to-wit:
4 inches of clay and 5 inches of envoi.
The clay bed is to be 5 inches thick in
the middle of the street and 8 incites
at the sides; the crave! to he 7 incites
thick in the middle of the street and
8 inches at the silk's; the width to he
from 22 to 34 feet, to he determined
hereafter; the quality of tiie clay and
of the grave) to he approved by the
Common Council before it is put on
the street.

as to the security of her frontier defences;

Atchin, which

in

is

after a three-years war, in about the

now,

same

position it originallyoccupied,will be cou-

fronted,for the winter campaign,by a
fresh and fairly-disciplinednative force of
thirty thousand men.

Guzman

Blanco, president of Venezuela

of

3rd.

on the arrogance of the priests;the cause

The common

adopted September

ed advance

there has been a decid-

in everything affecting agricul-

who

people,

recognize in

Plated Ware,
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and

iron stake or survey stake shall
be removed or touched.

ture, the trades and foreign commerce.

many ways, and

Silver Ware,

No

The work is to be done as near as
may be, according to the profile and
grade adopted bv the Common Council, August 18. 1875, and the plats and
diagrams drawn by J. C. Braytou,

of popular educationhas been encouraged 4th.
in

Jewelry and Variety Store.

iy-

marked in general by the spirit
reform. A check has been placed up-

has been

8,

Musical Instruments.
I request all of my old friends to come and see
mein my new place and satisfy themselves as to

the above. *

1875.

Wykhnlaen.the Jeweler and Repairer of
the First Ward, has established himself with
me, and will he pleased to see his old customers and mends continue their

better friend 5th. The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids; also
than they ha^e found in any of his preto alter or amend the plats and diadecessors, have given him a very cordial
grams of the work, and to increase
support. They have not been wanting,
or diminish the amount of clay or
however, a body of malcontents,who, algrave), or modlflv its distribution,
when they should aeem It proper or
though weak in numbers and out of pubnecessary, and the difference in labor,
lic favor, are yet strong enough in wiles
if any there should he, shall be
and strategems to make the chief magiscomputed at tiie contract price,
trate's office snything but an easy one.
whether the same be in favor of the
city or the contractor, as the case
Bianco understtndsthelf attitude towards
Blanco, with

may

himself In all its bearings, for he was once
in a like

condition. At that time he

caped with his

life, and little else,

5th.

es-

to the

neigboringIsland of Curacoa, where, un-

Dutch flag, he
established communicationswith his felder the protection of the

low rebels on the main land, and perfected
those schemes which finally made him
no better

made

past and

bound him

to the

shreds of his nstural grat-

titude. Curacoa has offered the same asyl-

um

to his exiled

enemies since his acces-

sion to power that

it

offeredhim in his less

palmy days; three insurrections have been
planned there, to quell which he has been
put to trouble and expense.

The

latest

and most formidableof the three, in the

acts gave rise to

correspondence,in the course

which Blanco demanded that a news-

paper, edited by exiles from Venezuala
and published

in

Curacoa, should be sup

pressed ; that the tradespeopleof that

By

is-

order of the
G.

Common

Two *

Van Sthelvkk, Cdy

F.

& A.

Stcketee,

-D

E A L E

IE?/

market
to

to the

make such

Curacoa producer too well

,

[Harrington’s Block, Eighth Street.]

JUST RECEIVED
A heavy stock of

Dry Goods,
Clothing,

a concession at the outset.

Gkockrikb,
Crockery,

It is impossible to predict, at this stage

the quarrel, how

of

comes

it

cud. If

will

it

Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,

to active hostilities,neither party

venture

much except revenge. There
to deter Blanco from a
which will give his enemies at

home

chance

will gain
are

Boots & Shoes,

good reasons

a

Etc., Etc.

We

out their designs

to carry

against him; and Holland can scarcely af-

carry the heaviest stock

Curacoa and Venezuela, and add a fresh

in the City; Buy in
large quantities, and sell cheap
for cash or Ready Pay. Staple goods in enormous quanti-

embarrassment

ties, such as

ford, for the pleasure of b3mharding a few
towns, to cut off the largo revenues she receives annually

from

the trade between

to those in

ready involved . With

which she

is al-

of goods

her disposal, she cftuld, doubtless, punish

Sheetings,

whst good
end? We are told that unusual excitement prevails throughout Holland—
and no wonder. The danger to be feared
from a powerful neighbor’s annexation
her antagonist aeverely,but to

Shawls,
Yarns and
Cottonades

ing-up of

a rich source of

sudden dry- Also Live Geese Feathers.

income, are cau-

ses enough to stir the blood of the quietest
people on earth. Unless his affairs soon

150

BARRELS
.lM„ten,lvoly

p

SALT.

of
inmo.r^d^un.r,

tic,

Holland, Mich.,

Oct. 28, 1875.

comfort-lovingDutchman who figured

In travellers’ tales a few

years ago, has

EOF SALEor TO RENT.

passed out of sight as a national type,
qnd that his place has been filled

by

h.

column.

Oct. 15,

HOWARD, Autopm of

Iforigagt

.

AM.

(Opposite C.

L. 8.

It.

It. Depot.)

Dxpault having been made in the conditions of a
Difault
This Hotel is situated
certain Mortgagelwhereby the power therein contained to aeil has became operative], executed by it will
the
Hendrik Beukema and Jaantje Beukema his wife
ofHollandin the County of Ottawa and State of traveling public.
Michiganparties of tne first part to Jakob Mulder
of the same place of the second part bearing date,
In its
it cannot
the twenty aecond day of March A. D., eighteen
hundredaudaeventy three [A. D. 1878] and recor- be beaten,
for a tip top
ded In th« office of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of Ottawa in said State of Michigan,on the
it cannot
excelled in
firstday of May A. D., eighteen hundredand seventy three (1878] In Liber “Z ” of MortgageeIn said ofthe State.
fice on page 66 upon which Mortgagethere is claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, the sum of
Mr. J. Me Vicar, the proprione hundred and twenty dollarsand sixteen cents
[$120.16]and no suitor proceedings at law, having etor, is a very courteous gentlebeen Institutedto recover the same or any part
thereof,notice la therefore hereby given, that on
will
all
his
the twenty-eight[88th] day of Dwember A. D..
1875 at 2 o'clockin the afternoonof that day, I
power
it pleasant for

management
and
be

man and

do

in

to make

public auction, to the highest bidder,
his
[sale to take place at the front door of the Ottawa
County Circuit Court House, in the City of Grand
Holland, Mich , Sept. 10, 1875.
Haven In said County, the premises describedIn
said mortgage,or so much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfythe amount due on such mortgage,
with eight per cent. Interest,and legal coaia, together with an attorney fee of twenty dollars, coveuantedfor therein, that la to aay. the followins
piece or parcel of land, situated in Ottawa County,
Formerly of St. Joseph, has opened a
in the Sum of Michigan,via: the west half of the
following qracribed land to-wH:-Commencingat
a point ajx [8] rods and eighteen[18] links North,
four [4] degrees weet, and twenty-one pi] rods and
twenty-twoand three quarters [ttk] links, North
eighty-six [86] dewreea, and thirty 80 minutes East
EstablishmentIn thm City, in the Store of Mr.
from the centre of Land and Tenth street. Thence
North four 4 degrees West, Eight 8 rods, to stake O. Bue yuan, corner of Eighth and Market Streets.
number one 1 thence hack to startingpoint
Thence North eighty-elx 86 degrees, thirty 30 minutes east, five 5 rods. Thence North four 4 degrees
West seven 7 rods twenty-onelinks, thence West
along division line to eUke number one, and contalnlne one eighth of an acre of land more or less,
according to the recorded map of lot three 3 Block
A, of the City of Holland, subject to leave fourteen 14 feetKorth and South running along the
South side of said lot for a public road.

)

which mortgage was

^

!onabieexp(o!nU^

Post, Att'y for Mortgagee.

Mortgage

Sale.

Default having been made In the conditions of
a certain mortgage executed by Frankie A. Me
(Jeorge and Nathaniel T. McGeorge. bearing date
the 27ih day of January, A. D. 1872. and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deed* forthe County
of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan, on the 29th

G. Wurz,

CALL AND SEE HIS

JAKOB MULDER, Mortgagee.
H. D. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee.

m
o
O
td
o

tr*

o
m
CO

£
w

XOBTOAOE SALS.
Default having been made In the conditions of
certain Mortgage, whereby the power therein contained to sell has become ooeratlve, exe nted by
AntonieA. Van der Kolk ana Jsntje Van der KoIk
hls wife of Holland. Ottawa County State of Michigan, parties of the first part to Eveline Bender of
the City of Holland. Ottawa Comity mate of Michigan party of the second part hearing date, the fifteenth 15th day ol April A. D.; eighteen hundred
and seventy one, A. D. 1871 and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the Comity of
Ottawa in said State of Michigan, on the 6th day
of August A. D. eighteen hundredand seventy five
In Liber No. 7 of Mortgage, on page 282 which sain
Mortgage was duly assigned on the twenty-third
day of August A. D. eighteen hundred and seventyfive, by the said Eveline Bender to Hoyt G. Post,
of Grand Raplda, Kent County Michigan which
said assignmentwas on the second day of September A. D. elghteed hnndred and seventy-five, recorded tn said Register's Office.In Liber No. 4 of
Mortgages, on page 127 upon which Mortgage there
Is claimed to be due. at the date of this notice, the
sum of one hundred and seveuty-seven
dollarsand
thirty-five cents. $177.35,and no suit or proceedings at law, having been institutedto recover the
same or any part thereof, notice is therefore hereby given, that on Tuetday the twenty-eighth,28,
day of Decembernext. A. D. 1875, at two o'clock In
the afternoon, I shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, sale to take place at the front door
of the Ottawa County Circuit Court House, In the
City <>f Grand Haven In said County the premises
described In said mortgage,or so much thereof as
shall bo necessary to satisfy the amount due on
such mortgage,with seven per cent. Interest, and
legal costs, together with an attorney fee of twentyfive dollars, covenantedfor therein, that is to say.
the following piece or parcel of land, situated in
Ottawa County, ir the State of Michlgah.vIe: All
of that certain parcel of land which is situated in
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
Is further described as all that part of the West
half w y,, of the South-Eastquarter, s e X, of section twelve. 12 tn township five, 5. north of range
sixteen, 16 west, which lies north-east from the
State road from Holland, to Grand Haven as it nowruns.
September,30th A. D, 1875.
HOYT O. POST, Atdgneeof Mortgagee.
H. D. Pom, Attorney for Arngnee.

o

o
W
o
o
£

Dated, September 80th A. D. 1875.

MICHIGAN

R. Brouwer and Thomas Sullivan of the City of Hollandin the State of Michigan did on the thirtiethday of Augu.t in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hnmlred and sixty
nine (A. D. 1869.) make and execute to Fanny
Shriver. of the City of Buffalo In the State of New
York a certain mortgage for purchasemoney on all
of the undividedtwo-third parts of the steam tug
called the Fanny Shriver of Sangatnck. of the barthen of twenty and seventy-seven hundredthstona,
with the undivided two third parts of all her appurtenances. to secure the payment of three tbonsand six hundred and sixty-six and sixty seven

Henry D.

Cha’s

a

525

A

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
t

PRICES VERY LOW.
FULL LINE Of

HEW UNISKIM DODDS,

Holland, Mich., April

10 -t

If you want pump*, don’t he deceived by slop
shop work, that ia being brought in from other
quarter* which is made for to sell and not for to
work, nor to last; it will get out of order and you
w ill get out of patience w hh It and pull the trash
out of your well. Then you go to

IP.

WILHUCS,

H.

Cor

10th and River Streets and buy you a good
substantial and easy working pump, which ha*
been put down to wholesale prices,so low that a
person can buy one for almost half what they used
to cost. Wilms will sell hls horses and quit peddllm
dling Pumps, and therefor sell them tower at
the Factory.
Holland, Mich. Mar 11. 1875.
13-tf

and

Boots

Shoes.

O'-*-’

A

new stock of Goods has Just been opened,and
we can state to the Public that it has been
bought expressly for this season of the year.

It is

of the Latest styles of
Gents,

Youths,

Misses

AND CUIIDREN'S WEAR.

DEALERS IN

gkr;OC!EjR>i:es

1875.

PUMPS! PUMPS!

Ladies,

SL00TER & HIGGINS

20,

Our intention is to offer these goods at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and

examine.
day of January. A. D. 1878, at 8 o’clock in the aflornoon. In Liber
of Mprtgagca,on page 878,
through non-payment of the money secured to be
paid by the said mortgage,by reason of which the
power to sell In said mortgage containedhas become operative, and on which mortgage there Is
claimed to he due at the date of this notice the sum
notice
of live hundred and fifteendollars and sixty-two
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
cents (1515.68) and also an attorneyfee of twentyfive dollars,provided for in said mortgage, and no
We have removed our store in the Brick Build
suit or proceedingshaving been lustltntedat l«w
to recover the said debt now duo on said mortgage Ing of
L.
or any part thereof: Notice is therefor hereby giv.A..
Holland, February 20, 1874.
en, that by virtue of a power of sale containedIn
said mortgageand pursuant to the statute in such Opposite BARKER A VAN RAALTE’S shoe store.
46-Kcl-ly
case made and provided, the said mortgagewill be
foreclosedby a sale at public vendue ol the mortgaged premises therein deacribed, to-wit: All the
land situatedIn the City of Hollland. Ottawa
(Train,
County, MicMgan, described aa the west half of the
east half of lot numbered ten (10) |n Block numStuff,
bered thirty-one (81) In the City of Holland as nor
Kcotded plat of the village (now city) of Holland,
at the front door of the court-house of said Conntv
of Ottawa, in the City of Grand Haven, in sa d
County of Ottawa, on Saturday, the 27M day of NoRemedies,with full directions,sent to any part of
vembsr, A. D. 1875. at one o’clock In the afternoon
the world. Bend for pamphlet and particulars.
Holland, Oct. 15, 1875.

AND

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

Flour and Feed.

AND

mmm

mi

on

sm

Cash Paid for Hides.

SPRIET8MA & SON.

MR.

VEISHSTEIVIA,,

CA N

Hay,

and Mill

C RED

C E

R

by DR. BOND’S

DISCOVERY.

Address:

ZAL8MAN.

1875.

M

8LOOTER & HIGGINS.

tooi.hug.to'olh.r prop,,,,

P-

this

Eriy,

Phoenix Hotel.

”

8875.

For farther informationapply to

vous, alert

Thib just fills out

M. D.

851

At Lowest Gash Prices.

a

being of another sort— sharp-visaged,ner-

aforceald.

Flour, Feed,

assume a brighter hue, we shall not be
surprised to learn that the calm, phlegma-

-

X

Blankets,

policy, the prospect of losing valuable possessions in the east, and the

'

Building Material.

THE

until further notice.

|

|

the efficient fleet at

Flannels,

$8.00;

dollars

S

of

EpStmt, - - -

& MELIS,

duly recorded In the United States Custom llouae
at the port of Grand Haven, Michigan on the
twenty second day of Peptember A. D. 1869 at 3
o'clock i). m. In Liber i of Mortgages on folio 158
Ac.. And whereasby defaultin payment of the sums
of money secured to he paid by the terms of said
mortgage, in the manner therein provided, thepower of sale In said mortgage contained has become
operative,and no spit or proceedingsat law having been institutedto recover the same or any part
thereof. Notice is therefore herobv given that on
the twenty-third day of December in the year of onr
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five
(A. D. 18751 at one o’clock In the afternoon of that
day. at Central Wharf so called In the City of
Holland. Michigan, I shall sell at public auction to the highe-tbidder for cash, and on such
sal.>duly convey the equal undivided (wo-tbirda
parts of “the Steam Tug or Vessel called
the Fanny Shriver of Saugatnckof the burthenof
twenty and seventy-seven hundredthstons together with two-thirds of all her apparel, furniture and
all other necessaries therennto appertaining and belonging.’’or so much thereof ns may he neccsaary
to satisfythe said debt, now clalmeilto amount to
eleven hundred and sixty-four dollars and thirtysix rents (SI,1M.U8) with the interest and rea-

shipping.With

comply, but prayed
that the second might be waived. He
knew the importanceof the Venezuelan

i

HAVEREATE

hundredth*

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

the first of these conditionsBianco declared himself willing to

v

HOLLAND, -

part,

Midas should be restored and the port of
to her

i , •
1Rockingham
i andi

for

|

All kinds

guests.

liberal deduction to

VAN LANDEGEND

Clerk.

AND

shall sell at

AND

I

Curacoa with the connivance of the colo-

Venezuela opened

r\ /i \\j „

G. J.

I

racaibo revolt, on the ground that the lat-

refused to listen to any proposalsuntil the

i

Whereas Frank

money should be paid as indemfor the expense of crushing the Ma-

on her

of

FOR SALE BY

of

nial authorities.Holland,

line

I

Mortgage Sale of Vessel.

zuelan rebels or their agents; and that a

had been supported by the people of

date,

IRON CORN SHELLERS

!

ter

after this

and will keep on hand a complete stock of White Granite

Council;

Nails, Glass,

Agricultural Implements

meal

trade the necessary attention,

nish arms and ammunition of war to Vene-

nity

JOSLIN.

intend to devote to this

Profiles and estimates are on file and
can be examined at the Clerk’s Office.

land should be forbiddenhereafter to fur-

sum

H.

BURRAL'S

Dutch vessel named Midas, and closed

of

From and

1

the ports of the republic to the merchant-

a diplomatic

W.

:o:

work,

cies in the future. He accordinglyseized

Hardware,

where
most accommodate

1875.

23,

CROCKERY!

15 per centof the contract price, which
amount will be retainedby the City
until the fiual completion and accptanceof the work. The bonds will
be issued and become due in accordance with the dates fixed for the payment of the several installments of the
•pecial assessmentlevied for this purpose, and bear interestat the rate of
eight per cent, payable annually.

DEALERS IN

Mortcage Sale.

wilbio the time and in the manner ,108e W*10 hliy sets or in large
specified in the contmct. Each bid Quantities
... tup ...... . with the nauu-s
must be accompanied
i • ‘
*
it
Yellow
of the proposed sureties. The insufficiency of any surety or bondsman, will
Ware in large supplies.
be sufficientcause for the Council to
G. J. VAARWERK.
reject such bid.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
8th. Payment in cash or city-bonds, will
be made by the City as last as the
work is finished, by ••Blocks,”and
acceptedby the Common Council, less

solve to provide against similar contingen-

men of Holland. These

Mich., Feb.

&-ly

per- A

province of Maracaibo,fixed Blanco’s re-

a

Holland,

sufficientsuretie*,for the faithful
refinance and completion of the

the wind which brought him good fortune

ffitMfflilll

S°jiDrj5l
Michigan,to wit; The
undivided half of the south-east fractionalquarter
of section thirty(80) In township five (5) north of
range fifteen(15) west, containing fourteen acres.
The said undividedhalf containingseven acres.
The undividedhalf of the north-west quarter of the
Sash and Doors at Grand Rapids Prices. Orders
north east quarter, and thp north-east fractional
for Drive Well* promptly filled.
quarter of the north-west fractionalquarter of section sixtetu (18) townahlp five (5), north of Targe
sixteen (18) wcat containing alxty-aeven acres. The
said undivided half containingthirty-three and
one-half acres. And the west half of tbe aouthwest quarter of sectionone (l) township five (5)
north of range sixteen (16) west, containingeighty
acres. All in the Town of Hollandto Cqpulj and
State
**--*«(,

Dated: Hollamd, Sept.

Thousand Dollars, with two good and | an(‘

than that of other political adventurers;

severed ail the ties that

_

P-

i,- ^ 188ti’il two 0’c!0ck
in
L
<>n P«go six and seven,
and which said Mortcage was duly assigned,on
the ninth day of JuTy. A. D. 1875, by the said
Alexander Mnrison, to Manly D. Howard, of tbe
C ty Of Holland, and recorded In the office of the
Rlglsterof Deeds of Ottawa County, on the twentysixth day ol July. A. D. 1875, at one o’clockp. m.
of said day, In Liber number four of Mortgages,
on page one hundred and eighteen, (118) by
T.
Forlee, at that date. Register of Deeds of said
County of Ottawa, and upon which said Mortgage
there Is claimedto he due, and payable, at the dste
. ! j dhocc the sum of five hundred,and eighty,
eight dollars,(4588) and no suit* or procccd'ug*at
law or equity, having been Instituted to recover
the same or any part thereof: Notice. Is therefore,
hewby given, that on the 88th day, of December,
A. D 18(5, at one o’clock In' the afternoon of said
day I shall sell at public auction or vendue,to the
highest bidder,at the front door of the Court
House, In the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County. State of Michigan.(That being the place
where the Circuit Court for said County Is h olden.)
I he nn-mlses described in said Mortgage, or so
much thereof ns shall be necessary to satisfy,and
pay the amount due on said Mortgage, with interest at ten per cent from the date hereof, on the
said amount claimedto he due and payable,and
all legal costs and expensesas providedfor therln.
The following are the lands and premises to he
sold as described In said Mortgage: The following described property, lying and being in the

and Promptly executed.

be.

w

memory, howeyer, proved

Mortgage Sale.

be Neatly

All Repairing will

The whole work of claying and
graveiingis to be finished and complied and ready for acceptanceby
the Common Council, on the !st day
of May, 1870; and when not so completed by tiiat time, the Common
Council reserves the right to finish the
work at the expense of the contractor.

..

Dkfault having been made, in the conditions of
a certain Mortgage (whereby the power contained
therein,to forecloseand sell has become operative.)
Executed by James C. Braytou and Julia A. Brayton hla wife, of Grand- Haven, in tbe County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan,to Alexander Mur
laon. of the City of Milwaukee,in the State of Wla
?2.n.',n»0n the third (8) day of December,'A. D.
1866. For the aum of four thousand dollars, and
Interest at ten per cent. And recorded in the
office of the Reftiterof Deeds, for the County of
Ottaw* and Slate of Michiganon the Fourth day

^former favors.

7th. The contracting party w ill be required
to
give bond to the amount of Two
togiveboud

President of Venezuela.
Hls

Mr. J.

all his faults, a

A

W

Having disposed of most oi our old stock. I have
occupied my new quarters,on KlVER STREET
with u hciamul stock of everything
liertuiuingto u complete

has assumed, in treating with Holland, 2nd. Bids shall state the price per cubic
yard, for the hauling, delivery and dissome-what the same dictatorialtone which
tribution of Hie required amount of
he has found so efficacious in Controlling
clay and of gravel, for racli seperatethe internal affairs of his republic. His
Iv, and tiie Common Council reserves
the right to award eaclt hid generatehome administration,although despotic,

.

5 of,

Plans and Specifications'for the Claying

quiet,

Germany’s ominous glance, fastened on
her eastern border, has made her uneasy
her weary army

JOSI.IN,

ber 17,

Wu

1U PtMpMtl of

4,

il.

1873.
NOTICE

HOLLAND.

w.

City of Holland, Clkuk’s Office. )

?W J-.

Holland, Mich.

Dated Holland, August 85!h, A. D.

1875.

ALBERT BOEZEL, Mortgagee.
A. D. Griswold, Att'y for Mortgagee.

SENT FREE

and po^iiaitl—

The

Bkviuily Bi dolt

per wo« R to oil, at
ut tv ime or traveling.
botua..uignow. Audrees, The Beverly Ua, Chicago,

BOND, K,

No.

H, I.

L Fem,

Outer lulilitt,

St, Philadelphia, Pa.

1

